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ffBATHER forecast.

iftVTO (Noon)—strong winds 
fr0m Westward, local snow 

hut mostly fair to-day and 
with somewhat lower tem-
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UNDER THE SUN A Night With the Bible l’he j 
A. Ladi 
this (I 
diately 
will be 
ficers i 
take pi

il Meeting of the T. 
uxiliary will be held 
r) evening, imme- 
r Prayers. Reports 
and election of Of- 

ie coming year will

eligious R q isites■m. train,

Prayer Beads .. 8c. up 
Irish Hern Beads, 40c. up 
Prayer Books .. 10c. up 
Crucifixes, Statues,

Hoi. Water Fonts, 
Scapular Medals.

New! New lines, new design, 
new comforts! If these phraser 
can still mean anything wher 
applied to a motor car they most 
fitly describe the new Chevrolet

So often are yearly models 
Introduced by such descriptions 
that they have automatically 
lost some force. That Is, as or
dinarily used.

In connection with Chevrolet 
however, the phrases are filled 
with meaning. For the Chevro
let about to be revealed is new. 
actually new, In practically ev
ery feature.

It Is hard to réalisé, in this 
age of rapid automotive develop
ment, that a great deal of Im
provement can be made in a car 
at one time. But Chevrolet 
ngineers have apparently evolv

ed a state of development hith
erto considered impossible in 
the small, relatively inexpensive 
car.

Adventist Chnrch, - Cookstcwn Road
SUNDAY, MARCH 1st, 6.30 P.M.

Subject: HEAVEN LOCATED.
Will the saved be real beings and shall we know 

each other there?
Plain, Pointed. Positive, Practical Preaching.

B. E. MANUEL,, Evangelist.
Good Music. All Welcome. Come!

N. HICKEY, 
Secretary.fet27,lt

LOST
a“-'b"d 
warded c 
CRUSH i 
anan Sti

=terH ay. 3 Kevs
lain. Finder will be re- 
irning same to ORANGE 
Irennan Building, Buch- 

feb27,3i
for healthAUCTION

Tuesday, March 3rd,
at the Empire Halt

A quantity of Household Furniture, 
It, including 1 Aviator’s Suit.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Seats Free.
feb27 21Good, high-grade gelatin contains much 

real nourishment, is very easily digested 
and is consequently an ideal supplementary 
food even for very young children.

Add to real good Gelatin genuine fruit 
juices full of vitamines, plus pure cane 
sugar and you have JELL-O, one trial of 
which will plainly tell you why it stands 
supreme wherever it is used.

LOST-
morning, 
F. Benne 
Ltd., the! 
Royal SI 
worth St 
this offic

■ Wednesday
"rrlage Bug, between C. 
Co. and Royal Stores, 

» McBride’s Hill and the 
Furniture Store, Duck- 
Finder please return to 

tward. feb26,2iG. KN0WLING,
LIMITED.

JOHN’S
WANH
Fine Old 
private I 
1861-80, 
the pesé 
and rare 
so later 
nation ai 
sues of i

1 — To Purchase,
ige Stamps of Nfld. only, 
(ions of early Issues, 
Id correspondence with 
cent issues, fine copies 

« on original covers, al
ii Guys, Jubilees, Coro- 
iribous,' and present la
in lots of 500 up only. 
CRSTON, New Toronto, 

feb26,5i

AUCTION! feb27,41

GENERAL POST OFFICE!AUCTION STORE,IT THE NFLD,
162 New Gower Street,■ March 4th 

March 11th 
March 18th 
March 25th 

April 1st

The new Chevrolet at Hi" 
least merits new consideration. 
By its startling improvement 
it will repay the curiosity of 
even the most casual. And for 
those Interested In the small, 
light car, It may easily have a 
great deal to offer.

To-Day, Friday, FOREIGN MAILS.
Mails per S.S. SACHEM for Great Britain, Canada 

.band the United States, will be closed at the General 
"Post Office this Friday evening, the 27th inst., at 8 
o’clock.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs. 

General Post Office, February 27, 1925.
_________________________ feb27,H

Can.
at 3 and 8 p.m.

SMC rolls Wall Paper, fancy pat- 
L™, 16 yard lengths ; 1-3 Burner Oil 
Sore, 1 Carpet Square, Boots and

LOS T—On Monday. Feb.
23rd between T. A. Hall and Patrick 
Street byÿgay of Water Street and 
street car from Queen Street to Pat
rick Street or In the Church, a lady’s 
Gold Bracelet. Finder will be reward
ed on returning some to 36 LeMar- 
chant Road. feb25,3i

F. M. O’LEARY, Distributer,
Muir Bldg., - St. John’sllx month# BERT HAYWARD, 

hone 1588. Water Si
feb24.U The Ser^b Mess of 

Newfoundland
feb27,2iSO RESERVE—ALL MUST GO. 

DON’T HISS THIS CHANCE.

M. NIKOSEY,
IH,11 Auctioneer.

few Tort,
Person who Picked
cco Pouch near 43 King’s 
return it to this number.

Will
up the 
Road i 

feb21

Blind- Milton after completing ‘Par
adise Lost’ said:,£gight once lost can 
never be forgott^jf" A Special Meeting of the Sergts. 

Mess will be held in Victoria Hall on 
Monday, March 2nd, at 8 p.m. Will 
every member please invite a lady 
friend to attend.-this meeting. Busi
ness: Formation of Ladles’ Auxiliary, 
etc.

A. J. IV ANY,
feb27,Jl Hon. Sec.-Treas.

Wandsworth Second Hand
Store, Street, ’Phone 846M.—
Mbn's and Women’s Coats for sale 
cheap, also Ladies' Cloaks and Furs.

feb27,31 BF

LEAGUE HOCKEY!
We have now fhe Best Q'lA (\(\ 
WELSH ANTHRACITE «mUeUU

Also, BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.
In Stock: SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
We believe this is the highest grade Sydney 

Coal we have ever had.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
Coal Office: Phone 1867.

H. B. THOMSON, Opt, D, 
Optometrist Jt Optician.

Thone 1567 or 1681 for Appointment
The popular hour for the Busy man 

or woman is 7 to 8 at my residence; 
191 Gower Street (near Victoria Hall).v 

jan29,eod

. TIE-CUP SERIES

TO-NIGHT, at 8.30
TERRA NOVAS vs. GUARDS. 
GENERAL ADMISSION: 25c. 

Reserved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s.

TAKES BY MISTAKE
On Mundy Pond on Wednesday, a pair 
of Boots and Rubbers. Will the owner 
please call at 41 Charlton Street and 
receive same., feb27,li

Public Notice! The Old Colony Club0/8
. JOHN'S

Saturdav Afternoon Next, 
February 28th. 

SUBJECT:
The Progress and Influence 

of Woman.
The principal speaker :

MISS CHERRINGTON.
TEA. F. McNEIL,
feb27,li

E—2 Incubators,
:g) and 1 Chatham (120 
Jersey Cottage, Water- 
ad. feb25,31,eod

FOR
1 Buffali 
egg). L. 
ford Bri

The attention of the Public is 
specially drawn to the following 
’ay Days in each week in the 
Government Departments :

Public Works Department—

Furniture j
and Merchandise of every description, i

- - -
turned Into cash quickly at

PERCIVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street 
v What have you to sell?

THONE I960. 
fehS.lmo r

feb27,li

FOR SALE—One Covered
Delivery SHâe, In perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice. nov21,tf

Beck’s Cove.■e & HtL
Wednesday and Saturday.

Agriculture & Mines Depart' 
Rnt—Every day but Monday 
a which day accounts are pass-

between
iations. MARINE ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION

A Meeting of the above Association will 
take place in the British Hall on Saturday, 28th, 
at 3 p.m., the last meeting before the sealing 
voyage.

J. McKINLEY, Secretary.
feb27,li

■A Heated Flat 30to l:
Hon. Secretary. x 60, also Basement with concrete 

location, Duckworth St.; 
ir to P. O. Box E5238.

floor. Ci
Hx* NA apply by

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

Marine & Fisheries Départ
ait—Tuesday and Friday.

Postal Teleeranhs Department
•Tuesday and Friday.

In the event of any of these 
Rs being a holiday, payments 
“1 be made on the following

-A Small Dwelling,
tstic Theatre, Duckworth 
McGrath & mcprath, 
treet. feb27,tf

REAL ESTATE adjoining 
Street; aï
DuckworlThe Adjourned' Annual Meet

ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Sunday, 
March 1st, immediately after 
Last Mass.

ALAN DOYLE,
feb27,2i Secretary.

For Sale or Lease, Sites 
for Factories, Industrials, 
Hotels ; Resorts, Homes, etc, 
City or Rural ; apply to RO
LAND C. MORRIS, Morris 
Building, St. John’s, Nfld.
-feb25,lmo,eod

SAILINGSSPECIALSJY, for 
r of the 
famous

WANTED4
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve, 

Tonic, bottle........................$1.10
Glyco Thymollne, bottle .. 75c.
Fellows’ Syrup, bottle .. . .$1.10
Dr. Lyon’s Tooth Powder .. 40c.
Hutax Tooth Paste..................40c.
English Gripe Water, for 

children, bottle ... .... 45c.
Liquid Tar Shampoo, 60c. 

size, now.................................40c.
Cerebos Health Saline .... 76c.
Ylrolax, ideal Tonic and 

Laxitlve for children .... jSOc.
Gibson’s English hard boil

ed Candy, assorted, hot. .. 35c.
Honey & Flower’s Hair 

Dressing, bottle................... 75c.
Lime Juice & Glycerine, 

bottle .. -i............................. 40c.
Llsterine. bottle........................ 58c.
Krank’s Lather Kreem, large 

crock..........................................66c.
Crown Violet Face Cream 

Liquid, now.............................65c.
Roger & Gallet’s Tooth 

Paste, large Glass Con
tainer ......................................... 46c.

Erasmic Bath Powder, a 
pleasingly ' perfumed pow
der for softening the 
water, large box..................60c.

Erasmic Roman Palm and 
Olive Oil Soap, each cake 
packed in metal soap hex 40c.

Water Street East.
feb3,lyr

TIC HELP,FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.
TO LIVERPOOL.

Feb. 27|Mar. 27....................
Mar. 6|Apr. 3.....................
Mar. 131Apr. i0 .. .. ..
Mar. 20|Apr. 17 .. .. ..

TO GLASGOW.
Mar. 7...............................................Marlocfc,
Mar. 19|Apr. 23.............. .. .. Metagama
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
Mar. 6 .. .. ..
Mar. 19|Apr. 16

—A General Girl
outport girl preferred ; 
R. JAMBS, 429 Water 

feb26,3i

WAN
for houi 
apply 1 
Street

All bills, duly certified, pay- 
^ by the above Departments, 
Md be rendered not later than 
le morning of the day proceed-

SEALING CREWS !
Crews for S. S. NEPTUNE,

S. S. THETIS and 
S. S. STELLA MARIS

will sign Sealing Articles on Marchy 4th and 5th. 
Steamers will sail for the Seal Fishery on March 
7th.
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd., Managers.

feb21,24,27,mar2

. .Montcalm 
Montlaurter 
. .Montclare 
.. Montrose St. Andrew’s Society.

Will all persons having 
outstanding accounts 
against above Society kindly 
send same to Treasurer.

L. CALVERT,
Secretary.

FOR SALE, i—A Girl who un
in cooking, reference re- 
to MRS. (Dr.) FALLON, 
toad. feb27,3i

WANT
derstsnds
quired; ■ 
LeMarchaiF. C. BERTEAU, 

iptroller & Auditor General.
Here Is a good chance to secure a 

good home suitable for a large family 
or boarding house, situated near the 

Marburn Railway Station, foot of Hamilton 
. .Mellta Street, containing eleven rooms, frost

modern

—A General Girl
outport girl preferred ; 
R. JANES, 429 Water 

feb26,3i

WAN
for houi 
apply 1 
Street 'REAL ESTATE proof cellar, large yard, all 

conveniences possession given on 
April 15th, 1926. For further informa
tion and terms apply to

JAMES R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent,

52 Prescott Street. City.

E D—A Girl for
pply to MRS. BART- 

Royal Avenue, Mundy 
feb26,31

Last connecting trains for St. 
John, leave Montreal, Windsor Sta
tion at IS noon and 7 p.m. day be
fore sailing.

feb27,ll
’SES FOR SALE.

LAND FOR SALE.
LAND FOR LEASE. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
re®AN PROPERTY.

building lots.
LOANS negotiated. 

‘WAGE INVESTMENTS. 
INTEREST collected. 

RENTS COLLECTED.
llt* insurance effected.

»M^open to buy several boudes, 
. to 13000.00. Cash transaction.

«ED J. roil & CO.,
B'tate A Insurance Agents, 

et/L*4 Bldg. Duckworth St

LETT,
PondWHERE IS 

PARADISE ?feblS.tf —A Good Gener
48 Monroe Street.

FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg-Llverpeol al Girl;FOR SALE.Mar. 24 Montroyal

D—Immediately,WHO GOES THERE! HOW LONG 
SHALL THEY STAY THERE!

Bible truths, facts made plain. An 
enjoyable discourse and heartstirring 
song free.
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS 

ASSOCIATION,
Victoria Hall, 7 p.m. Sunday, March 1.

feb27,2i

1- 400 Egg Capacity Buffalo Incubator.
2- 840 Egg Capacity Buffalo Incubator. 
2-400 Egg Capacity Porter Incubator.

ApptyLocql Agent# Nurse Housemaid.
id references, good 
Queen’s Road.

an E:
must
wages;

feb2lBIG SPECIAL 
FORTHE SEALERS

G. BRUCE BURPEE
IM.fcPa*,A«.Et h-180 Egg Capacity Porter Incubator. 

1- 50 Egg Capacity with Brooder. 
3-150 Chick Size Brooders.

■ 1 Side Delivery Combination Rake 
and .Tedder, very little need. 

ALTADBNA POULTRY FARM, 
’Phone 6$. - 1 Logy Bay Road.

feb27.61.eod

— An Éxperien-
[aid who understands 
washing out, reference 

1 wages ; apply MRS. 
86 Circular Road.PORK SAUSAGES

(Wholesale and Retail).

PORK LOINS, BOILED HAM, 
COOKED PRESSED PORK, 
JELLIED PORK TONGUE, 

BRAWN, BUTTER.
If you want the very best Sausages 

ask your Grocer for ours and take no 
other.

OILED CLOTHES! OILED CLOTHES ! STAR OF THE SEA 
SEALING SWEEP.

■A Good Gener-
r any night between 7 
HICKEY, 156 LeMar- 

febl9,tf$1.75 and 9 
chantF0RSALE.

Arrived Sable I.

1 Truck Horse, 10 years 
old, 1150 lbs.

1 Mare, 7 years

The Children s Choice, 
ff A blancmange made with

7 Broun * Olson’s
Corn a jour

1 and fresh milk, served with fruit 
Q or jam, is most nourishing
I) and has ever been the

TENDERS; -A General Girl,
inert; apply MRS. W. 
Patrick Street.

A GARMENT. 
1ER THE NAME—

,5s Jÿll be received up to 
J’ ™wch 10th, for the 
®e of McGUIRE’S BAK- 

b going concern. 
Jetées do not bind 

accept- the highest

W. G. GOSLING,
W. CAMPBELL,

™ - : 1 Truste*.

& McKay, HELP
These; ML Shoemak

IW. F. Smallded7.3m.eod

feb26,tfBIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber

I r.nllmr* Dpnartm.nt “n” Halifax

feb27,U
Experien-
have refer- 

ary expected.
net febl6.ti

CLOTHING

feb2S.26.27
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seen thus flashing os. th* trail, white 
hand of the dud girl

“They are sacred to me—I shall 
treasure them both,” ahe said, rever
ently, then turned aside with tremb
ling lips.

Pauline returned in two minutes,
and the jewels were restoiod to their 
uses and peeked tit their iron-bound 
box (or the journey.

Margery, wrapped in her furs, took 
her last look at the sea, its sullen sur
face already broken by flecks of white. 
The vast expanse of dull-green water 
bordered by the gray sky struck her 
suddenly with a sense of gloom.

She turned from it with a sigh of 
relief; and, as she left it, determined 
to banish all the dreams and sad 
recollections K had brought her, 
burying all memories in its dark, un
fathomable depths.

So she went away from the quiet 
village back to London and to life, 
back to duty, Arm in her new-bor# 
strength and will.

“Ah, they are happy, milord and 
sighed Pauline to her

take care of your
health. Toget ahead you must

be strong and well Beecham’s Pills

Keep You Fit
ward off disease and prevent many ailments

bowda, inactive liver and weakcausedbydi Greatestaction is mild, natural andstomach
thorough. Good health, cheerful spirits

and renewed strength fbUowthdr
SeMBeerywhercfoCowde

SLAT* W

Money Lgfled, when talq 
Lgg of ten thousq
L „ho crossed th 
Egnian and atari 
Lg Amman. Th 
Lpjade to-day by : 
btlcal représentai

Radian fresh
MONl

Mjgt Canadian ti
bketed in Englaj 
Upment may be ; 
Ue in the near 
dement made by 1 
[l Freight Agent. < 
[received news t 
pment of fresh | 
[England had bj 
irketed at Billing 
L furthered latel 
ten, who came ^ 
[attempt the devj 
L shipments to B 
L of fish carrying 
tied for the near

The Heir to Beecham Park
This Sale is not for the benefit of the poor, neither is it to 
Government. The fact is we need the money. Our store 
ed and we now give you the benefit of these cut-to-th(

Ip our noble 
over-stock- 

[uick prices.

CHAPTER XX.

rotladi, both! 
companion and fellow traveller, the j 
earl's valet. "She is so simple and 
so pretty—and they have love. Ah, j

wond- ! fk Scarves
beautiful shades.
Each, 85c. $1.49, $2.10

Men’s Pull-Over SweatersLadies’ OvershoesMen’s Dress Shirts
Always popular, and in the new woven 

stripe patterns. These Madras Shirts are 
particularly good looking.

Each, 98c.

monsieur, how great is that 
reus lwel”

Tha husband and wife sat silent 
during the greater part of the Jour- 1 
ney. Margery, resting her head
against the cushions, sat with closed ( 
eyes. The earl thought she slept, 
but sleep was far from her. A vague 
longing seized her that she might 
step back Into the far distant past, 
when she knew neither the greatness 
of joy nor the bitterness of sorrow. 
If she could be once more the sim
ple-minded girl, living in all content
ment her peaceful village life, her 
studies the one excitement of her 
days! She was happier then, before 
she had learned the mystery of her ' 
own heart, before childhood had van
ished and woman hood had come in 
Its place.

Made of pure Wool, sleeveless, In Fawn 
and Brown.

Mediung heel, storm and low cut.

49c. per pair Each, $2.39
Ladies’ Hats

Just a few left, smart styles, low prices.
Each, $1.98Ladies’ Winter Bloomers Men’s Overcoats

Elastic at knee and waist, in 
Cream, Navy and Brown. PITTING TE

Mercerized Poplin
. pretty shades,Per Pair, 79c. 89c. & 98c, E. H. Anpremier 

ruing that the 
Bts to the Prohil 
in the Speech fl 

iald have mainly 
bore easy to se 
thout the option i 
'cement of the Ai

49c. per yard

Tea Aprons
Made of good quality Shirting, trimmed 

all round and on pockets with good quality 
embroidery, long streamer ties. *

Boys’ Overcoats
Just a few left, to clear at 

Regular $12:98.
Meltoi

Good 
Grey, G

a bargain. Igh Melton Cloth, in Brown, 
Heather and Red.

69c. per yardNow, $3.98
Each, 25ç. & 49c, TURKS MO

Men’s Cotton Hose
la Brawn, Black and Grey.

15c. per pair

Suit Cases 98c. lb. Ihe Turkish Go 
led a partial :.id 
la, calling up ill 
i to News Agency 
j here. Const 
tte that the revd 
laming a characj 
B-repv jli-.cn pro]

Maids’ Aprons
: Lawn, bib, shoulder straps ex- 
i to waist line on . hack, gathered 
pd, long streamer ties; good quality 
,awn.

Pound
Pound
Pound

55c. lb.
49c. lb.No Suit Case could be more complete— 

seams, reinforced corners, pockets In cov
er and leather case—all correct, for a per
fect piece of luggage, offered at prices sur
prisingly low for this quality.

Each, ,$2.49, $3.98 & $5.98

9Sc. lb.
CHAPTER XXT. waist

It had been Lord Court's Intention 
to travel with hit wife straight down 
to Court Banor, ‘after resting a dav 
or two in London; but the death of 
his aunt, Lady Merivale, Immediately 
on their arrival, necessitated his pres
ence in town, as her affairs wore left 

Margery at first felt

Tea Kettles
nt;r simmering on the stove 
ettle of extra quality enamel, 
amped from one piece ot 
ivily coated.

Each, 98c. $1.59

Each, 98c, The ci 
demands 
These a: 
steel am

Men’s Silk Ties
Latest patterns and styles in Ties si 

truly remarkable bargain prices. You'll 
flnff just what you want at our store.

LOVE IN ANGalvanized Wash Tubs
Best grade galvanized rolled steel tube, 

with strong rimmed edges and raised foot. 
You will find many special values besides 
this one. Price our line before buying.

Each, 98c. $1.25, $1.39, $1.59

Umbrellas
Plain handles with cord strap. A lower 

priced grade with plain handle, stout ribs 
and steel rod, waterproof Dover. Good 
umbrellas for hard service.

Each, $1.79

toe of the world 
J from her pan 
modest apartme 

, when Miss Abl 
y daughter of Mi 
ikefeller, Jr., ai 
her Milton, Jr.,

Each, 29c. 39c. and 75c.
in his hands, 
disappointed at the delay, but. after 
a week had passed she grew content. 
They had a suite of rooms at the 
Bristol, and, to Pauline's delight, were 
in the very heart of London. Horses 
and carriages were brought up for ! 
the Countess of Court’s use during her 
brief stay, and the slender, hlack-rob-1 
ed girl, with sweet, pathetic face, and 
crown of red-gold hair, provoked uni
versal admiration The earl had not 
many near relatives; but such of his 
connections as were in town paid 
an early visit to Lady Court, and found 
their anticipations of dislike turn to 
wonder at the gracious dignity and 
sweetness of Margery's presence. She 
soon learned that her strange, roman
tic marriage was the one topic of the 
moment in society, that every one was 
eager to see the unknown girl who j 
had won the heart of Nugent, Earl 
of Court, so eligible, yet so disap
pointing a party. It gave Margery no 
pleasure to receive and r si urn the 
visits of the stately ladies who claim
ed to be her husband’s friends; still, j 
she forced herself to do It, as the be
ginning of her path <jf duty Every | 
day, as she drove out, she dreaded to 
see those two faces whose images shjs 
could not banish from her memory; ( 
and she would shrink back in the 
corner of the luxurious carriage as ' 
she passed a riding party, forgetful 
for the minute that her own features 
were hidden beneath the thick, black 
veil, which, despite all Pauline’s pro
tests, she would wear, forgetful, too. 
of the fact that, were ehe to meet 
Vane Charterts and Stuart, they 
would never aseoetîte Maseery DEW 
with the Countess of ’-alert. Vor no 
mention of her name bate» her mar- ! 
riage had crept out. Tha world knew ' 
that the earl had takes hie sister’s 
companion for his wif% sag there Its 
information ended. Misa T a~raan and 
Dr. Fother^iU and his oOe were alone 
in the secret, and with them It was

Ename
Here’s 

of folk I 
These ■ 
Pails, sei 
handles, i 
price we

Water Pails
hopping bib bargain. Throngs 
espond to this advertisement, 
id full size Enameledware 
as construction with strong 
worth much more than the 
{making them.

Each, 89c.

“The tender grace of a day that Is 
dead

Will never come hack to me!"

The truth, the agony in those words, 
struck her with bitter force. She 
roused herself with a great effort, de
termined to fling aside all her weak
ness and face her duty.

The entrance of Pauline attacked 
her mnsings.

“Miladi is really going!” exelahned 
the maid, delight slinlng in her great 
black eyes. “Ah, but f am glad! 
Miladi will be so much better away 
from this dismal place; it Is enough 
to give one the migraine. Miladi is 
wise."

"You are glad to go, Pauline?" 
questioned Margery, smiling, as ahe 
watched the maid bring out a costly 
mantle and furs tor her coming 
iourney. I

“W tot, mais oui, miladi! I love 
Louiew the sea is ao triste. Miladi 
tv»l take her jewels with bar, sans 
ioolar,

Hy lewis, Pauline l' I have none"
“Mala, how stupide! Miladi has 

deter beta even shown her beautiful1

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
In Brown, Black and Grey.

Men’s Dress Gloves
Brown Cape Skin, stitched with inside 

seams that always give a stylish as well 
as neat appearance. Here ere excellent 
valuàs indeed.

$1.69 per pair

CROW’S NEST
$1.98 per pair

Phe Western Pr 
ir appeal in the 
es case. The 
iada decided thii 
iw’s Nest Pass

double Boilers
ly for numerous cooking 
!er is made especially de- 
. Combination of low price

Enamel
So verj

needs. 'I 
sirable tt 
and highBright "fin leak-proof dippers, strong 

hollow handle, hole for hanging. Many 
■uses for a good dipper in the kitchen, 
laundry or out of doors.

Each, 25c.

Big Bargains in Heavy Mittens
Nothing better, than these heavy Mit

tens for outdoor work on cold days. Made 
of good heavy leather with closely woven 
knit wrists. An excellent value at this 
special price

98c. per pair

Each, 79c.

The folioitton HoseMen’s and Boys’ Caps
Aluminum Saucepans

We cannot recommend any better Pai 
than this one. It is made of best puri 
Aluminum, seamless, and very highlj 
polished.

Each, 45c. 79c. 98c.

Both father and son will smile at cold 
weather If one of our new Caps Is part of 
their wardrobe. These Caps are In softest 
and warmest weaves, and sell at very low 
prices tor such splendid values.

Made
ripen
artifici
substa

Brown

Extra Strong Suspenders.
. For the out-of-door man. Broad band, 
stout suspenders to resist the constant tug 
and pull during busy working days; com
fortable, too; there's plenty of stretch in 
’em.

49c. 59c. & 69c. per pair

Each, 98c. $1.49, $1.69 & $2.10 per pair
Pure Aluminum Water Pitchers Spices

ensu:
Gillette Razor Blades. At last a water pitcher that won't break. 

Made of high quality Aluminum, polished 
outside, bright sun-ray finish inside; the 
handle itk strongly riveted. A lifetime of

Black Hose
luality. While they last _

Only 49c. per pair
To fit the new improved type 

Safety Razor or the old style, 
grade razor steel edges that last.

49c. per. package

Gillette
highest

ExtraReliable Watchefeuse In one of these.
The rapid strides In watch manufactur

ing have made it possible to secure these 
good timepieces at remarkably low prices.

Each, $1.49 & $1.69 especii

Was so ill couldn’t even 
sweep the floor.

Now, thanks to Carnel, she can work sixteen 
hours • day without fatigue.

•“Wh« a

Foilet WareEach, $1.98 85c. cakeAluminum Percolators 13c. cakePalmolive 
f’uticura 1 
Baby’s Bal 
Baby’s On 
Herb ToH< 
Infants’ Di 
Glycerine 
Glycerine ! 
Lemon So 
Cetiesra I

Men’s Cotton Work Gloves
Made ef good weight material and 

strongly sewed, knit wrist; a very popu
lar glove tor most any kind of work.

19c. per pair

You’ll be attracted by this wonderful 
value in Coffee Percolators. Made of best 
Aluminum, strongly constructed.

Ladies’ Wrist Watches 10c. Hi
16c. cak*
15c, cak*20-year Gold-fllled Wrist Watches,

anteed, case, plain polish, Swiss ____
ments, Gold-Ailed adjustable bracelet at
tached.

guar-Hire’s lia It I can honestly say now 
1st the u!c«r« are gone. Your 
real tonic 'Ckraol has been my 
dvadon, for I can new work with 
**••. i cook and «are 1er four- 

!<n, ntaa mo* four children and 
lyveU, »• that's a good proof that 
am feckng AL All my friends 
e tatteg that I am looking 
cl I can work from five o’clock 
pie morning till nine and ten at 

ends here in Tim- 
i’t you find it very, 
say, ’Oh, no, I take

14c. cake_____ .... story,- ...__1
goer.,; girl ! -.vas knocked down by
a Norse cut! trap in Lo.-idon, Eng
land. 1 'ticked ta ray side sad 
be.,»!. 1- U ■ r ve*ri I always had
a.. 1,10:;. i ’ .' lit", in nw left side
if I >;u long. Five jays out of 
sc.cn I iv.-.» never well I unde r- 
-vent i.o, , era don sad ray doctor 
>'•' f ■: t'r-.i my bottom rib was 
grc’.vtap up over the other and 
tenser! r.iy Luck to be one nun of 
V,i.u:‘..::::-.tion aod tambsgo. •» He
Ïilïo said that my kidneys were af- 
cctcd. Even sweeping gave me 

tihu My operation took place in 
liri'Al, .South America. After my 
r pc mica 1 bad a nervous break
down with insomnia. One time I 
didn’t sleep for three months day 
or night: My di 
to go home to 
change. I stayed 
a short time, bet 
then came to Can 
hart two and a he 
beea laid up sow i 
also bsen a grat 
ulcers in the moat 
and ray food has :

Each, $2.29 A deli 
Piquai

MACO*
Thoro
liquor
finely

9c. cak*
8c. cak*

49c. «a
Each, $9.98Convex Saucepans ,

You can’t beat this triple-coated Enamel
ed Saucepan at anything near this price. 
Here Is a combination ot size, quality and 
price, making this value something you 
cannot afford to overlook. Come early;

Children’s Khaki Raglans
Double breasted, to fit from < to 14 

Regular $6.00.

Underwear
tfflcult to And better value! 
id men have learned to a«- 
prices. ..y
Label .. .. .. • • ■ ■ • '?7efl 

1 Label  ..................fJ’A

Men’s
It wot 

In any i 
pend up 
Staneflel 
Stansflol 
New Ku:

Ladies’ Tricolette Dresses
In many leading shades and styles.

Only $2.98 & $4.98 R»Pe Florlherd work! Each, $2.98 Each, $1.19, $1.39my Canto! a#d that helps
find -the day» all too short, I wake
up m the morning fresh, and sleep 
as sound as a beU. It would take 
to» nmek of your time to tell you 
hew I have suffered. It was noth
in for mi to be taken like one 
djrtng, from my tongue to my feet. 
I could just feel my hegrt beating. 
My Husband or anyone ndmf me 
M to nth me until I could feel 
life return te my side. This srtrni 

ipktoly left me—I am 
think I have come to 
[nd so valuable a tenia 
-Mrs, J. Drew, PO. 
nmins, Ont 7-34

fer n One afternoon, at the beginning of 
the second week ot theta star la town 
a trial came to Marjne»*s pride. Lord 
Court waa claimed gy the lawyers, 
and, after a merntttftifwt among her
hooka, MargeryCanada to

as Carnot.’One night mp visita.

(To be continued*
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A MEMORY OF YESTERDAY 
, THAT WILL HELP US TO FACE/ 
i\ TO-MORROW

JACK. DANNY CREATH

Taken in the most!
GLORIFIED SETTING ANY! 

PRODUCTION WILL EVER KNOW
| MAGNETIC APPEALGLORIOUS ROMANCE

Unguno ACTION iBREATOlESf MOMENTS;

jliii

teTaC|h a

o nnc TTc n

mçTmsTTjô

mItIoIn IMIEIN
sfc o

lolulfl

mckMs]RiftlHTlE|ËM
benefit from Its use.

SNOODLES Coo Coo Comes
SbOStc i 'Yoo SHOULD (NOT 

use SUCH slang— 
i WEN SPeAKlNS- 
b OF YOUR. NIC?- J 
t UTILE GlRU jX 

TWenps , Kw
AW- StteS
COO COO

T. » *

Waa-BnaaoBa bbq aaaa bbbbgb bbqb BBQBQ ana bbqeib
00003 B B0DCIBa uQaaaaaBBan a

□Ü BB OBB BB QB□aa BB 0 ma ebb
QBB00B0 QBB0D0B 
BBQ 33 B 0B BB0 
B0 BB DBn D0 BE 
Q BDBaSBBBBBQ B 

BOQaa B B3EGB 
0BB3B BOB BBCB0: 
CBEB 03000 BS3BB 
QBB 0QBBBBB BnB,

Being Correct,

y///m\ w f
Bi-nwrull

Sties , 
"PlayiN I 
i Clock,
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Inhabitants ol 
Transjordania Killed by 

Wahabi Tribesmen
> v «'*'•:» . v\* " V-£<>? • ■ LviwSlSfti*

kish Troops Mobilized to Deal With 
Kurdistan Revolt—Shipment of Cana
dian Fresh Fish Successfully Marketed 
in London—N.S. Legislature Opens.

SLAI>- in transjordania.
DAMASCUS, Feb. 25. 

thousand inhabitants of Trans- 
°Lia were killed, and many were 
‘ded, when taken by surprise by 

0f ten thousand Wahabi tribes- 
. who crossed the border of Trans- 

tuian and started a march to- 
, Amman. This announcement 

?Bade to-day by Sultan Isn Saoud’s 
flcal representative.

I.NADUX fresh fish industry

MONTREAL, Feb. 26. 
tat Canadian fresh fish can be 

Irketed in England and great de
cent may be expected in this 

e to the near future, was > the 
Cement made by W. T. Marlow, Gen
ii Freight Agent, of the C.P.R., when 
■ received news to-day that a trial 

t of fresh fish from St John 
[England liad been satisfactorily 
Irteted at Billingsgate. The idea 

i farthered lately by Major Hugh 
_ who came here from England 

iattempt the development of fresh 
L shipments to England. A steady 
(toffish carrying steamers is prop- 
lied for the near future.

binding on the Board of Railway 
Commissioners for Canada but they 
apply only to the points in existence 
on the Canadian Pacific railway when 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Act was passed 
In 1897.

NEUTRALITY AGREEMENT.
SOFIA, Feb. 26.

Bulgaria has reached an agreement 
with Jugo-Slavla providing for the 
maintenance of neutrality along both 
sides of the frontier.

PUTTING TEETH INTO IT.
HALIFAX, Feb. 26. 

mier E. H. Armstrong stated this 
Lming that the proposed amend- 

i to the Prohibition Act, indicat- 
| in the Speech from the Throne, 

Hid have mainly to do with making 
jmore easy to secure prison tern's 
|hout the option of fines, in the en- 

ment of the Act.

N. S. PARLIAMENT OPENED.
HALIFAX, Feb. 26.

The last session- of the fourteenth 
legislature of Nova Scotia was con
vened by his Honor Lieut. Governor 
James Robson Douglas, with all the 
traditional trappings associated with 
such a ceremony, at three o’clock 
this afternoon. Detachments from the 
permanent forces at Halifax formed 
a Guard of Honor and a salute thund
ered from the citadel with the arrival 
of His Honor. The Speech from the 
Throne, bristling with references to 
the hardships imposed upon Nova 
Scotia by reason of the sacrifices she 
made at the time of confederation, 
was read by the Governor before a 
brilliant assemblage, headed by Pre
mier E. Armstrong and members of 
the Legislature.

TURKS MOBILIZING.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

[le Turkish Government has or- 
[M a partial mobilization in Aua- 

, calling up five classes, accord- 
iNe vs Agency despatches reach- 
here. Constantinople papers 

|te that the rtvclt in Kurdistan is 
mine a character of a general 

'..I) pro-monarchial move-

LUNENBURG’S FISHING
FLEET INCREASED.

LUNENBURG, Feb. 26.
Six new schooners will be added to 

this spring’s fishing fleet, including 
’ the 145 foot Andrava launched here 

yesterday and five others being built 
at various yards along the South 
Shore. If the Andrava fulfills expec
tations during the coming season, she 

, will, it is stated, be sailed In the Fish- 
. ermen’s Race at Halifax against the 
■ schooner now being built at Shel- 

bourne for Halifax and Lunenburg 
parties.

LOVE IN XX APARTMENT.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26. 

tie of the world's richest girls will 
I from her parent’s mansion into 

|lmodest apartment of a young law- 
’ "hen Miss Abby Rockefeller, the 
Naughter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
defeller. Jr., and David Mevri- 
P,r Milton, Jr., are married next

NEST PASS RATES.
OTTAWA, Feb. 26. 

Western Provinces have won 
appeal in the Crow’s Nest Pass 
case. The Supreme Court of 

decided this morning that the 
Nest Pass rates Act was

The Tigers Retort 
Hits General Gourand

PARIS, Jan. 16.—At the funeral of 
Anatole France, Gen. Gourand, the 
one-armed Governor of Paris, who 
visited the United States in 1923 as 
guest of the American Legion, was 
noticed shaking hands with Joseph 
Caillaux. The Incident was reported 
to Clemenceau.

“If a man has only one hand, he 
should keep it clean,’’ was the ‘Tiger’s’ 
only comment.

Stung to the quick by this retort 
Gen. Gourand recently called at 
Clemenceau’s residence In Paris to 
explain the incident, but the “Tiger’’ 
refused to see him.

Have a nice Relish with your fish dishes this week. 
The following well known varieties are recommended :

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP—
Made of sound fresh tomatoes allowed to fully 
ripen on the vides, and is guaranteed free from 
artificial preservative, coloring matter or any 
substance injurious to health > .48c. & 30c. Bot.

H. P. SAUCE—
A combination of the choicest Oriental Fruits, 
Spices ,etc., blended with the utmost care to 
ensure a digestive relish L...,,. .35c. Bot.

HEINZ INDIA RELISH—
An appetizing Sweet Pickle Relish for meat or 
fish. Prepared from finely chopped vegetables 
especially selected and spiced ... 55c. & 30c. Bot.

pan yan pickles—
A well balanced preparation of a mildly piquant 
character, unsurpassed for hot or cold luncheons.

; • I* •- •!- > .65c. & 40c. Bot.

mango chutney—
A deliciously appetizing preparation of unrivalled 
Piquancy. Half Pint Bottle .. .. ». .. ..50c.

MACONOCHŒS SWEET MIX’D PICKLES
Thoroughly permeated with the sweet spiced 
hquor in which they are preserved, crisp and 
finely flavoured. Half Pint Bottles .. .. .

Iceberg Lettuce.
^Pe Florida Tomatoes.

Florida Green 
J^bbage, Celery.

Ex. S.S. SILVIA :
“Perfection” Pasteurized 

Butter, 2-lb. prints.' 
New Laid Eggs.
New Grape Fruit. 
Winesap Apples, Boxes.

c. F».
TWO

DtJCK\V0RTH STREET

U.S. Plans the 
Greatest Airship of All

Dwarfing the ' giant proportions of 
the Los Angeles and the Shenandoah, 
and even the two great dirigibles or
dered by Great Britain, Is an alr-llner 
proposed recently by United States 
naval experts. It would be by far the 
largest airship In the world.

With a capacity of 6,000,000 cubic 
feet, nearly three times that of either 
of the American dirigibles and 1,000,- 
000 cubic feet more than the British 
ones, It could be used for regular 
transatlantic trips. It would carry 
80 passengers on a voyage and at 
least 32 tons of mall and freight. 
Counting on 40 round trips a year be
tween New York and London, It Is es
timated that the leviathan would make 
a net yearly profit for the United 
States Government of approximately 
36,000,000. , .

In design the alr-llner'differs radi
cally In several ways from any others 
previously built. The R-100 and the 
R-101, the two ships that the British 
are planning , for passenger service 
between England and India in 1927, 
are to use hydrogen in their gas bags. 
But while hydrogen has greater lift
ing capacity, United States officials 
favor helium on account of its safety.

By using hydrogen in conjunction 
with helium, the advantages of both 
may he retained, and this combina
tion Is included in plans for the pro
posed American dirigible. Hydrogen | 
would be used for the inner gas i

space, Surrounded by a layer of 
helium that would act as a protector 
from fire.

The cabin, which for passenger ser
vice -would contain luxuries com
parable to those of ocean liners, 
would extend nearly halt the length 
of the ship.

Ordinarily the ship would operate 
from mooring-masts. The one at 
Lakehurst, N.J., which is 167 feet 
high, could be used, but others of 
greater height would have to be 
erected. For repairs, a shed of huge 
dimensions would be necessary.

A dirigible with 10,900,000 cubic 
feet capacity, according to- experts, 
would be capable of making non-stop 
flights around the world.

Rear-Admiral William A. Moffett, 
Chief of the Bureau of Naval Aero
nautics, estimates the cost of the pro
posed air-liner at $6,000,000.

Municipal Council

Canon Fired by the
Sun Tells the Time

The only known automatic sun gun 
In the world, located at Cintra, 20 
miles from Lisbon, Portugal, booms 
the correct time to surrounding towns 
and hamlets from a height of 2,000 
feet.

By a convex lens arrangement 
supported by the canon, and controll
ed by a sv-' liai, the sun’s rays are 
concentre .ci', at noon each day on the 
touehhole of the cannon, and thus it 
is automatically fired by old King 
Sol himself.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 
1—To extend to 
6—A sprite

11— Thick mud
12— Unites
14—An exclamation 
16—Detested j
18— An exclamation
19— Limit
21— To smooth the feathers
22— Owed
23— Mark of a wound
25— Product of pine trees
26— Containers
27— A singer
29— Stale
30— Merriment
31— Spirit
32— Cornered
35—Mysterious r
38— Possessive pronoun */
39— Large body of water
41— A sidelong look
42— Suffix used to form feminine

nouns ~ .
43— Household pes$
45— To perceive
46— Pronoun
47— A wild anlmsl 1 
49—Baby’s paps
BO—Suffering #
61—Popular name ef a Européen 

country
63— A progenitor
64— A station

VERTICAL
2— Printer’s unit of measurement
3— To be afflicted
4— Product
6—An organ of the body
6— An anaesthetic
7— Legal claim >
8— Regaled
9— Part of verb “to be"

10—A box for storage 
13—Plural of this
15—Singly
17— To rend ,/ /
18— A relative 
20—Perils.
22—Newspapers 
24—Parts In a play 
26—Heartless
28— A color
29— To pull
32— Possessive pronoun
33— Ease
34— Flesh
36— Coarse grass with hollow stem
37— A vision ’
39—Parent’s term of endearment 
4Û—Pained
43— Invasion
44— Present
47— A cushion 1
48— To rend asunder 
50—A parent (abbr.f 
62—Negative

Solution of Yesterday’s Puzzle. O:

Household Notes.

With a .salad of jellied fruit cheese 
wafers are nice.

With the same course one might 
serve a spicy fruit punch.

Serve a jellied pineapple filling in 
an uncovered pie crust.

Mix rice balls ’with raisins and 
serve with whipped cream.

Very nice served with deviled 
whltefish are steamed, stuffed, cucum-

WEEKLY MEETING.

The weekly meeting of the Coun
cil was held yesterday afternoon. 
Mayor Cook presided and Councillors 
Martin, Outerbridge, Collier, Ryan 
and Dowden were present.

After reading-and confirmation of 
the Minutes of previous meeting the 
following matters were dealt with.

An application was read from Mr. 
R. C. Hopkins for position of ap
praiser. There being no vacancy, the 
communication was ordered filed.

Mrs. M. Dwyer wrote re the need 
of having Garrison Hill re-numbered 
and stated at the present time the 
Irregular numbering at this place was 
an Inconvenience and annoyance to 
the residents.

Mr. W. Whittle applied for lease of 
land, Mundy Pond Road. This was 
deferred.

Tenders for supply of Hose and 
Lead pipe were ordered to stand over.

J. Anderson offered to supply horse 
for the Sanitary Department. This 
was ordered to be given considera
tion by the Sanitary Committee,

The Medical Officer of Health re
ported two new cases of Diphtheria, 
two Scarlet Fever and one Typhoid in 
the city during the past week.

Deputation from the City Taxi 
Drivers, consisting of Messrs Voisey, 
Boone, Woods, Crotty and others, were 
then admitted to the meeting.

Mr. T. P. Halley, on behalf of the 
deputation, informed the Council of 
the object of their visit, which was 
to see if some regulations could be 
brought Into effect whereby bona fide 
taxi drivers only, who earn their liv
ing by this work, would be allowed 
to solicit fares or ply for hire. He 
pointed out that a great injustice was 
being done these men by private car 
owners who take advantage of Sun
days, holidays and other such occas
ions, to go on the stand, thereby in
terfering with the taximen’s legiti
mate calling. He thought this was 
most unfair, and asked that the Coun
cil would favourably consider their 
petition. At the present time, he was 
not in a position to definitely place 
before the Council the views of the 
delegation on the matter, hut was 
prepared to do so at the next regular 
meeting it the Council would extend 
to the delegation the courtesy of per
mitting them to be present. This was 
agreed to, and the deputation then 
retired.*

Following the petition of the Man- ' 
agers of the Moving Picture Theatres 
for exemption from the tax on their 
performances, which came before the 
Board some time ago, It was decided, 
that they be informed the Council is 
unable to accede to this request.

Reports of the City Engineer, Sani
tary Supervisor, etc., were tabled.

Requisitions for various Depart
ments were granted and with the pas
sing of accounts, disposal of several 
minor matters, the meeting adjourned.

Wholesale Prices 
increase in Great Britain

Wholesale prices in Great Britain 
in December, as recorded by the 
Board of Trade, showed a slight in
crease of 0.2 p.c. compared with the 
November average and an increase 
of 4.1 p.c. over the figure for Decem
ber, 1923. According to advices re
ceived by the Bankers Trust Com
pany of New York from its British. 
Information Service, the increase as 
compared with a year ago was 29.9 
p.c. in cereals, 4.6 p.c. In meat and 
fish, 24 p.c. In miscellaneous textiles, 
but it showed a decrease of 6.5 p.c. 
in cotton. Considering all items, the 
increase in food products was 10.2 
p.c. while In other articles the in
crease was l p.c. The average fig
ure for December, 1924, was 166.2; 
tor 1923 it was 158.9.

Common Ailments
of Middle Age

are indicated in women by nervous 
conditions, irritability, melancholia, 
pains and aches in the back, dizzy 
spells, headaches and heat flashes. 
These trying conditions may be easily 
overcome and such symptoms con
trolled by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It will inter
est women to know that in a recent 
canvass among over one hundred and 
twenty-one thousand women, ninety- 
eight out of every hundred reported

A BIG DOUBLE PROGRAMME

AT THE NICKEL TO
THE INIMITABLE COMEDIAN

Harold Lloy<
IN HIS VERY LATEST COMIC CLASSIC

" Number, Hie,
Three thousand feet of Laughs and Sensation. 

AND THE BIG WAR VETERAN STORY,

ADMISSION: Night, 30c Afternoon, 10c.

MONDAY:—The Big Spectacular Cosmopolitan Production, “YOLAN
DA” with the fascinating star MARION DAVIES.

For 133 Years

PEARS' SOAP
HAS BEEN THE FAVOURITE SO A 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

In addition to Pears’ Soap you can now

Pears’ Dental Cream, Pears SH 
Sticks, Pears’ Talcum, Pears’ 
Salve, Pears’ Brilliantine, Pears’ 
pact. Pears’ Shaving Powder, 
Nail Crayon, Pears’ Baby

OF

PEARS' Soapmakers by ap 
to Their Majesties 

and Queen and to Hi 
Highness the Prince o

fcb23,31,eod

ales

A stuffed tenderloin of pork might 
be garnished with rings of fried ap
ples.

Artichokes are nice served with 
game. Dice and fry to 
brown.

Place asparagus tips on triangles Flavor 
of toast and serve with mushroom blanched 
sauce. juice.

A glorified rice pudding is made Sauted 
golden with dried peaches and chopped nut izing ga 

meats. " plant.

auce with chopped 
and a little fruit

make an apuel- 
sliced fried egg-

Closc to By CY HUNGEI
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Specially constructed for Maternity wear, with 

wide elastic insets, and front lacing..........

Misses’ Corsets
Stylish slender models in extra quality Coutil. 

Extra well-cut corsets..............  . .. ..

Fifth Avenue
Store

While we are also advertising our general stock, we call our patrons’ par
ticular attention to the smallware offerings which are a special feature of this 
week’s Sale. The little Infants’ Shirts are a real Wonder-Value, as are the Hose 
for Ladies’ and Children.

If you are bent on bargain hunting, TO-DAY IS YOUR DAY AT THE 
“FIFTH AVENUE” STORE.

..................

Fine quality Cotton in Brown, Navy ar

Silk Hose
Brown, Navy and Black.

Children's Hose
Brown, Navy and Black. SOc

Every Article Offered in This Week’s Sale Is a Genuine Honest-to-Goodness Bargain

X Infants’ Shirts
Good fine White Jersey, of warm, soft 

quality, fitted with double safety pin 

tabs.

Ladies’ Breeches
A great bargain. Good quality Tweeds, ( 

well tailored and well fitted. Great for 

sports and country wear..................

Silk Sweaters
Heavy weight pure Silk Sweaters, in! 

many good shades, various styles and 

sizes to choose from...............................

Boudoir Caps
25clBecoming little Caps in net, silk, lace 

and ribbon, in assorted colors.............

Ladies1 Skirts
All the newest shades, Fabrics and Fashions. All waists 

up to 50 in. Black and Colors..................................

2.98 3.98 5.20
6.80

Dresses Dresses
SERGE TR1C0TINES..  ............................6.90 GABERDINES and TWILLS .. .. ..11.90
CREPES and CANTONS............................. 10.90 | CANTONS and DE CHINES.......................16.90

AFTERNOON and EVENING GOWNS—Exclusive models always in stock.

TWEED and TRICOTINE COSTUMES from................... .. ....................................... . .8.90 np

Ladies’ Hats
In order to clear out our 

have reduced them to 

qualities....,. .< .. .. .. >

«filing Winter Hats, we 

t price. All styles and

V • y*r. g$J

From 98c up
Leatherette Coats

j/

Look below at the really 
Marvelous Ribbon Values

In Soft Brown shades of good quality 
Cloth. These Coats are very attrac
tive, 51 inches length......................... 9.50 Winter Cents 6.90 Dpreduced for this Sale. From

2-Piece Suits 
for Small Boys

Cute little “Button-on” styles very strongly made. Sizes 
to fit from 2 to 6 years.

1.29
. •

Ribbons
Very rich heavy all-Silk Satin Ribbons of very fine 
quality; 2 and 3 inch widths. Colors: Pale Pink, Pale 
Blue and Ivory... .. .. .. .. .. .. •• .. .» .« . • •• ••

In Our Gent’s Furnishing Dept
Men’s Suits

Special reduction on all our Stock of Serge and Tweed Suits. All \ Ck 1 E E“E
First Class Goods and Styles. Many Suits have 2 pairs of Pahts .. émà • V-r R-E

Mien’s Raglans

There’s sure 
article YOUn

NAVY
Real Snappy Styles for Early Spring Wear

FAWN GREY

Men’s hirts
Good quality plain and fancy 
Some splendid values in this 
inches..".............................

be some 
in this Ad.

es, also Broadcloth. 
All sizes up to I&/2

We would very much like our many outport friends and customers to benefit by this big Sale. 
If any of these bargains are what they need we shall be glad to give their mail orders our best 
and projnptest attention. Any outport customers at present in town are courteously in
vited to call in and examine these goods for themselves.

FIFTH AVENUE ■
314 Water SI.

:

St. John's
a

Very well-cut and close fit 
fineSuede cloth. These Glc 
Fawn, dne of our best 1

%'s- •*«*» •-*-

ïauntlet Gloves, of very 
le in Grey, Brown and

A regular $1.75 Glove-

WHITE

2 to 10 yd.

WHITE 1
Reg. 37c. 
Reg. 42c. 
Reg. 52c.

WHITE
Reg. $2.20 
Reg. $2.30

COT
Dark shad 

quality.
Sale Price
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REMNANTS Great Money-Saving Opportunities

Yards
j CRETONNE '

ces. Special, 22c. 
ard. v

500 Yards
|(fjj LAWN & CAMBRIC,

to 10 yd. pieces. Special, 22c, 
yard.

2 to 10 y<

DRESS DEPAR'HOUSE FURNISHINGS Toilet Goods and Smallwares
TOILET SOAP, medium size 

Rose, Butter Milk and Witch Hazel
5 Cakes for....................................... 29c.

TOILET SOAP, large cakes.
In Violet, Peroxide and Verbena.

Special.....................................14c. Cake
Extra Large Butter Milk Soap.

Special .. ., ........................16c. Cake
CASTILE SOAP

Special .. ..'....................... 13c. Cake
PALMOLIVE

Special..................................... 12c. Cake

l SKIRTINGS 
tie Price . .75c. yd, 
tie Price . .1.09 yd,

SD TWEEDS 
lie Price . .89c. yd.

5rey Gaberdine 
lie Price . .2.98 yd,

STRII
Reg. 90c. 
Reg. $1.25

CHE<
Reg. $1.00

Brown1 
Reg. $3.30

DK. GREY MELTON CLOTH 
Reg. 90c. Sale Price . .79c. yd, 
Reg. 95c. Sale Price*..84c. yd,

NAVY BLUE MELTON 
Reg. $1.55 Sale Price . .$1.39 yd.

MOTTLED SUITINGS. 
Reg. $3.20 Sale Price . .$2.85 yd,

white CURTAIN NETS 
Reg. 37c. Sale Price, 33c. yd, 
Reg. 42c. Sale Price, 38c. yd, 
Reg. 52c. Sale Price, 47c. yd.

WHITE LACE CURTAINS 
Peg, $2.20 Sale Price, $1.98 pr. 
Reg. $2.30 Sale Price, $2.09 pr.

Reg. 55c. Sale Price, 49c. yd 
Reg. 66c. Sale Price, 59c. yd, 
Reg. 80c. Sale Price, 69c. yd,

CREAM LACE CURTAINS 
Reg. $2.20 Sale Price, $1.98 pr, 
Reg. $2.65 Sale Price, $2.39 pr,

5c. Slip

8c. eçch
8c. pkt,

GREEN BAIZE KHAKI FLANNELETTE ERING CALICO
36 inch width.
. . ,  ................ 15c. yd,

CUP TOWELING
Very heavy quality.

16c. ball
8c. ball36 inch width, 36 inch width,

74c. yard, Sale Price 31c. yard 19c. yd,Sale Price

COTTON TWEED
Dark shades only, extra strong 

quality.
Sale Price

MEN’S VESTS
In Light and Dark Tweeds. 

Size 3 and 4 only.
Special Clearing Price, $1.18 ea,

SPECIAL LOT
MEN’S TWEED CAES

Light shades with back band. 
)nly........................ ... 784c. each,

CE CALICO
Regular v; 

Sale Price

30c. 32c. 37c. yd.

28c. & 30c. yd,52c. yard

Prison in Mid-Ocean
rOJDERS OF A SEA OF MANY 

SECRETS.

even when not hungry—for the sheer 
pleasure of killing. SIDE TALKSPears’ for Health SMALLWOOD'S BlBy Ruth Cameron.and Beautyli if an enormous giant had put 

juger into the sea and stirred it 
ti the entire North Atlantic 
an slowly revolves in the direci- 
of the clock’s hands. In the cen- 
it the Sargasso Sea. a fivantic coi
tal of floating islands, made of 
rod and inhabited by countless 
ig things.
iibody knows how Herodotus, in 
jtnt times, came by the alarming 
lie he told of this mysterious re- 
1, for it is only during recent 
is that it has been properly Chart-

Pears' Golden Series of toilet ar
ticles, as supplied to their Majesties j 
King George and Queen Mary and to ! 
His Royal Highness the Prince of ; 
Wales, must,necessarily be the choice j 
of Ladies and Gentlemen everywhere. 
The toilet articles which comprise 
Pears’ Golden Series and which have 
so justly merited the approval of 
Royalty, are unquestionably of first 

the containers indeed Try a pair of 
Red Chrome 
f Wellington 
gfht, Tight &

i class quality 
are not as ornate and expensive as 
certain continental productions ; but 
they are at least in good taste, and 
Messrs. Pears' are satisfied to cater to 
Ladies and Gentlemen who prefer to 
have value inside, rather than outside, 
the container. The Toilet articles 
selected for Pears’ Golden Series are :

Pears’ Talcum Powder in pink and 
white.

Pears’ Nail Crayon and Cream.
Pears’ Brilliantine.
Pears’ Baby Powder.
Pears’ Shaving Sticks.
Pears’ Dental Cream.
Pears’ Shaving Powder.
Pears’ Compact Complexion Powder.
Pears’ Vanishing Cream.
All the above articles are exquisite

ly perfumed and are the result of 133 
years experience in manufacturing 
high class products. You will find each 
the best of its kind and well worthy 
of your approval. In addition to the 
above articles, you may obtain Pears’ 
Shaving Brushes, guaranteed free 
from anthrax. Each brush is packed 
in an individual carton and sells for 
$2.25. A Pears’ Shaving Brush will 
last a lifetime. Do you use Pears’ 
Soap? for 133 years Pears’ Soap has 
been the favourite of Ladies and Gen- 

| tlemen.

Ibra Columbus and his men were 
n into this oval-shaped vortex, 
ship remained out of control for 
» days, and the crew thought 
I were condemned to perish in a 
By prison, closely guarded by sca
rf barriers for 260,000 square 
k. But a strong wind luckily car- 
I the ship to safety.

Animal, Fish, or Bird?
ipported in the water by small air 
tons, the feathery weeds of 3ar- 
ware mostly olive-brown in color, 
i blotches of white. The chief 
ms of supply have been proved 
ktbe Gulf of Mexico and the Car-

;er Hats, we
>N BOOT. WELLINGTON BOOT.
FISHERMEN !—Buy Smallwood’s all Solid Leather Hand

made Napoleon Tongue Boots. Wellington Side- 
seamed Boots. High % Boots. Double wear in each 
pair.

styles and

Mors do not like this strange 
N which floats, almost like land, 
IH® bosom of the Atlantic. It is 
fltsd to be the home of barbarous 
[•M the hiding place of barbarous 
P**rs. Animals drifting about on 
| snrface of the sea, with only the 
FBed cover of moving Seaweed, 
Imposed to many dangers, not only 
Me birds always hovering about, 
thnngry fish lurking in the patches 
^covered sea, which is the bluest 
fk world.
[•Protect themselves ,all the living 
Rres imitate.

We manufacture Men’s High and 
Working Boots; also Boys’ and 1 
ther Pegged Boots.

v Heel Laced 
;hs’ Solid Lea-

tion shall be devoted to running j 
yearly spelling bees with prizes in i 
the school where he had his educa- j
tion.

Money left at interest will double 
in as many years as are represented i 
by 72 divided by the rate of interest, j 
This is $100 left 54 years at four per j 
cent, interest will be $800 because ft ! 
will have doubled three times. . .
Which shows that even small sums ■ 
of money can do interesting things. I

HAI
| the market 
for men and
ecial price to

The newest and best Rubber Boo' 
to-day. Haig, Short and' Stormki 
boys. Sold from coast to coast.
Wholesalers. *

some -jan9;f,tf

Household Notes,in a remarkable 
0® color of their floating home, 
grotesque little animal 1s con- 
lw owing to the disproportion- 
l*2e °* its head and jaws, and re- 
'*es the frog fish, sometimes seen 
Bdtish coasts.

its nest of seaweed bouni 
lier b? long cords of its own 
‘oture, this singular creature

SHOESPearline for easy washing, 
There’s nothing like it. 1

FTled bread is nice served as i 
breakfast dish with orange marinai 
ade.

iud Fisherladcloth. 
to 16%

MUTT AND JEFF- NO WONDER THEY CALL FEFF THE “ONE QUART KID” IN PITTSBURGH,
ZTMe«j HouO

• ARe rotj 
6ommA Bring 
TH< Q,uART

V. IN ? y

f'tJOlQ’T vajOBR> MSOvjT 
M.G '. DON’T you 
« NJOUJ t N€U€ft y 
CARRY a drop / 
ON • F*Y - J 

V P&rsom: vv"

BuT THSRa'% A^\f rue got a bao’N ANY PASSSWGGR FRoaa Tne
Bahama tviands found 
with Booze on Hiv person

WILL B« ARfeevTrfSD by

Trtcse R€U€NOO_BAQieV.V

"THE SA Mi 
t’D-’BRlN 
A M€AL 
t Ate ' C

t TRSftS5

LAW AGAINST 
BRINGING THAT 
STUFF 4NT» 

THU CbUNTRVl

CoU> ’. (HACk- 
HACK) HGAR 
THAT COUGH? 
I’M GONNA 
Bring Back. 
A Quart of1 
‘MeDiciNe* :

TA TA, MUTT., 
J’A* 60NN A
FLY. Tt 
BAHAMA r 

. ISLANDS-'

WHY

«mbition of the expedition 
lre a monster squid, a ter- 
1 of the cuttlefish family, 
eyoa at least twelve inches 
r and a body eighty feet 
So far, the only authentic 

1 about these living Dread- 
as been obtained from the 
d the great marine Animals, 
oolu of undigested cuttle- 
et 5(iuare. have been thrown 

whales when harpooned, 
a» powerful as those of a 
lot ad on another deep-sea 
'‘-led from a whale’s stoni
ly of these giants, one of 
'ap'orer* hope to capture, 
'p » loose mantle, from an 

1 wbich emerges lhe cvll- 
‘‘b, with its sharp, parrut-

«•]

Irown

*u,° monster is the tiger 
:*ai1 and, like its stuped 

1 on land, is said to ki'l

-’.''ft*
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PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES
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Friday, February 27, 1925.

Light Thrown on 
Several Matters

Mr. Warren’s speech in the 
House yesterday was a refresh
ing change from the stereotyped 
addresses so far delivered by 
members of the Opposition on 
the Speech from the Throne. He 
was critical, but at the same 
time his criticism was construc
tive, and his suggestions should 
be welcome, as they are based 
on an intimate knowledge of 
public affairs gained in the 
school of experience.

Particular interest attaches 
to Mr. Warren’s remarks be
cause of the light which he 
threw on certain matters, par
ticularly with reference to the 
Besco agreements. In dealing 
with the contract made with the 
Government in 1921, Mr. War
ren states that no sooner was it 
ratified, than the Company 
started to try and evade it, and 
the Minister of Justice not only 
confirmed this statement, but 
declarzd that Mr. Wolvin, dur
ing the recent conference in 
Montreal, stated that the Com
pany never had any intention of 
carrying out the contract so far 
as certain sections were con
cerned.

Recently, when the deadlock 
occurred in the Bell Island dis
pute. Mf. Wolvin expressed sur
prise when the Prime Minister 
suggested that the Company had 
failed to live up to their agree
ment, but in view of the remark 
or~4he Minister of Justice, the 
only occasion for surprise is 
that the President of Bescoe 
eonsHc-red the accusation as de
serving even of such comment.

It is unfortunate that Mr. 
Warren was unable to explain 
the Company’s reason for mak
ing the contract in question, as 
such information would doubt
less help to clear up many mat
ters which are still shrouded in 
mystery.

Apart from Besco affairs, 
there is still another matter re
ferred to by Mr. Warren in his 
interesting speech namely, the 
Labrador Boundary Dispute. He 
intimates that a settlement was 
discussed in 1922, and mentions 
the terms submitted by the Gov
ernment ' representatives to the 
Canadian authorities. Again in 
1923, when the discussion was 
resumed in London, $23,000,000 
was suggested as the lowest fig
ure which we could accept in 
return for our claims, and Mr. 
Warren expressed the opinion 
that a settlement might be ar
rived at by agreement. - Specula
tion has been rife as to the 
amount which might be regard
ed as commensurate with the 
value of our territory. Apparent
ly Quebec would not for a mo
ment consider taking over our 
national debt, at that time about 
fifty millions, by way of ex
change, and no agreement could 
be reached on the $23,0^0,000 
basis. It remains only to be seen 
how near to that figure our re
presentatives were able to talk 
tzrms.

Feb. 24th.—My colde being increas
ed, my wife would have me stay at 
home all day, which -I woul.l nut do 
since there is much business to be 
done So abroad and to the office, 
where a letter from Dr. Blackall and 
Encloses a news cutting referring to 
the memorial which my great ances
tor did raise to his wife, who, poor 
wretch, did die at the early age of 
29 yearee. The good, doctor do say 
in hie letter how he knows my wife is 
at heart loving and good.^nd trusts 
that she may outlive me, and not die 
at so early an age as' did my forebear’s 
wife. But Lord, whether he do mean 
by this that he would have my wife 
live a long time, or that he desires me 
a short life, I do not know.

This day, Mr. Warren speaking in 
the House of Address in Reply, do ex
press himself strongly in connection 
with the attitude of the British Em
pire Sikel Company towards their 
agreements with this country But 
what did surprise everyone beyond 
all reason was Mr. Higgins saying 
how Mr. Wolvin did give him to un
derstand. in discourse, that the Com
pany did never intend to carry out 
their contract.

Indeed, it do seem how the Govern
ment must take the strongest meas
ures possible in their dealings • with 
this company.

This evening, to dine with the Motor 
Association Committees, and Mr. 
Morine is a guest; much business 
done and from what is known of it, 
the new motor vehicle bill like to meet 
with general approval.

Coming home anon, do find"my wife 
busily engaged in removing mudd 
from poor Povey’s topcoat, and looks 
the most bedraggled figure possible, 
having fallen in the street just be
yond my door. I did help make him 
presentable, and did give him a 
whisky and soda to help him on his 
way home.

Fire Investigation
LEADS TO THREE ARRESTS.

This morning a resident of Mundy 
Pond Road named Thos. Harding was 
arrested by Detective Lee on a charge 
of arson in connection with a fire 
during January month. Harding car
ried 91200 insurance on the premises. 
In October, 1924. (he Harding house 
was partly destroyed by a blaze. An 
investigation into the last fire result
ed In his arrest,' and also that of his 
son and a servant girl who will prob
ably have to answer a charge of per
jury. Harding (Jr.) and the servant 
girl were arrested at 1 o’clock to-day 
by Detectives Bennett and Lee.

South West Coast 
Disaster Supply Fund

Amount acknowledged .. , .$1,103.93
Ed. F. Slnnott, M.H.A............ 10.00
T. Ashbourne, M.H.A. .. -.. 5.00
Jennie K. Bishop (Burnt Hd.) 5.00

Magistrates Court
A drunk was fined $1.00 or 3 days, 

and blacklisted. ,
The man Hurley, who broke Into 

W. H. Jackman's store, on February 
21st, and stole goods to the value of 
$37.00, came up for sentence this 
morning. Sergt. Fitsgerald produoed 
the records of the court which show
ed that the accused had appeared be
fore court six times f°r larceny and 
had’ been convicted. His last appear
ance was on October 14th, 1922, when 
he received a two year sentence In 
the Supreme Court for breaking and 
entering. The prisoner had nothing 
to say for his conduct, and Judge 
Morrlb then sentenced him to twelve 
months’ Imprisonment.

CHARGED WITH ARSON.
This forenoon James Harding wa^ 

arraigned before Judge Morris, charg
ed with the following offence;— 
“That the accused on the 26th of 
January, 1925, did maliciously, un
lawfully and feloniously set fire to 
his house on Mundy Pond Road, with 
lntept to defraud certain insurance 
companies, contrary to the statutes in 
such case made and provided.” The 
accused was represented by Mr. 
Browne, B.L., and was not asked to 
plead to the charge at present. Mr. 
Browne made motion for bail which 
was granted in the sum of $6,000, the 
accused himself furnishing $2,000, 
and two others went sureties to the 
value of $1,500 each for his appear
ance on Thursday, March 6th.

New Legislation

PREPARED BT SUPREME 
JUDGES.

COURT

The Companies Act Bill which will 
be presented in a few days will be the 
most volumnious bit of legislation to 
come before the House for some 
years. The Act is a consolidation and 
amendment of the existing Companies 
Act, and follows the English Act on 
the same subject. It is designed so as 
to be in conformity with the practice 
in England, and was prepared by the 
Judges of the Supreme Court. With 
the exception of the Municipalities 
Incorporation Act, all thé legislation 
proposed by the Government for this 
session is in print and ready to be 
presented to the House, and the only 
obstacle to rapid progress is the de
bate on the Address in reply. It is 
anticipated that this will conclude 
this evening, and should all parties 
agree to a few night sessions the 
whole programme can be completed 
by the end of March.

With the Sealers

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

PRESIDENT EBERT’S CONDITION 
UNCHANGED.

BHRLIN, Feb. 26.
President Ebert’s condition remains 

unchanged. At a late hour to-night 
attending physicians were still await
ing the crisis.

OPPOSED TO CONFERRING OF 
TITLES.

CAPE TOWN, S.A., Feb. 26.
The Assembly by a vote of 71 to 47 

to-day adopted a motion for thfe pres
entation of an address to the King 
that he refrain from conferring titles 
upon his subjects domiciled in the 
Union of South Africa or Southwest 
Africa. This, motion was accepted 
several days ago in the Assembly sev
eral days ago in the Assembly by Pre
mier Hertzog.

DI.AGED BANK OF ENGLAND 
RECTOR DEAD.

LONDON, Feb. 27.
Sir Edward Hambro, a Director of 

the Bank of England, died to-day. He 
was a Knight Commander of the Vic
torian Order and was born In 1842.

' r

Realistic Play of 
Southern Life at Casino

ARLIE MARKS COMPANY EXCEL 
IN «SWEETEST GIRL IN DIXIE.”

AIR ESTIMATES PASSED.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

The House of Commons to-night 
passed I he air estimates presented by 
Sir Samuel Hoare, the Air Secretary, 
involving pn* expenditure of £21,- 
319,300.

$1,123.93

The Price of Oil

Government Boats

Argyle arrived at Lawn at 11.30 a.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe left Garnish gt .1.60 p.W. 
yesterday, coming East.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 
2.30 p.m. yesterday.

Portia left Hermitage at 6.10 yes
terday. going West. ✓

Reference was made yesterday to 
the difference in the prices charged 
by the Imperial Oil Co., to the Gov
ernment and the general trade, and 
we are asked to explain that the dif
ference of 6% cents represents the 
amount of duty formerly Imposed but 
which did not apply to Government 
purchases.

McMurdo’s Store News

Biozone, this natural salts, has been 
approved and used with success by 
an eminent medical authority in many 
cases of Rheumatism, Arthrites, Gout, 
Eszema, Intestinal Dyspepsia, Anae
mia, Pyorrhoea and Malaria. The 
salts being very attractive In taste, 
there Is no objection on the part of 
the patient to take it regularly. Price 
$1.00.

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
We are offering: Woodbury's Soap, 

36c. Cake. 90c. Box. One cake with a 
Bottle Frostilla Lotion, 75c. Pepsodent 
Tooth Paste, 60c. and 40c. Tube. With 
a Bottlue Frostilla Lotion, $1.00 or 
80c. Small Pkg. Auto Blades with J a 
Bottle Frostilla, $1.46. Shaving Stick 
26c. with a Bot. Frostilla, 60c. Wood
bury’s Face Powder, 46c. With a Bot. 
Frostilla, 80c.

AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.
We have our usual supply of pure, 

delicious candies at special prices on 
Friday and Saturday.
XXX Asstd. Chocolates ..... .. 76c. 
Chocolate Logan Berry and Dip

ped Ginger................................... 80c.
Chocolate Cocoanu,t Caramel and

Turkey Bone-........................... '. 80c.
Red Seal Toffee and Malt, Milk 

Toffee............................................ 80c.
' OUR EXTRA SPECIAL. 

Delicious Asstd. Chocolates .. 50c.
O.K. Creams.................................... 35c.
Mixed Kieses................................... 38c.

i Visit our Candy Counter and get 
your week-end supply of pure, de
licious candies.

Within the next few days, Water 
Street will be astir with the arrival 
of the sealers for the annual sealing 
hunt. Ten ships will prosecute the 
voyage this spring, nine of which will 
be sent to the Front and one in the 
Gulf. The steamers with ,the names 
of their owners and captains and 
wireless operators are as follows:— 

BOWSING BROS.
Terra Nora—Capt. A Kean; Opera

tor, H. E. Hardy.
Eagle—Capt. Ed. Bishop; Operator, 

It. Ryan.
Viking—Capt. Wm. Bartlett; Opera

tor, J. Watts.
Ranger—Capt. Wes. Kean; Operator, 

Jt. L. Stevenson.
JOB BROS. * CO.

Neptune—Capt. G. Barbour; Opera
tor, F. Gosse.

Thetis—Capt. Peter Carter; Opera
tor, L. P. Keough.

BA INE JOHNSTON & CO.
Seal—Capt. Jacob Kean; Operator 

H. Snelgrave,
GOVERNMENT.

Prosper»—Capt. T. Burgess ; Opera
tor, W. Scanlon.

Sagona—Capt. Little; Operator, G. 
Serrick.

Stella Maris—Capt. G. Whitéley. 
Operator will be supplied from the 
Nova Scotia Division of the Canadian 
Marconi, Co., Ltd., of Halifax, N.S

The above ships are now moored at 
the respective firms premises taking 
on board the necessary supplies, and 
otherwise being fitted out. The wire
less equipment of the ships has been 
thoroughly examined and renovated 
by Mr. Brown, Asst. Supt. of the Mar
coni Wireless Company and tBe ne
cessary testing out proved very sat
isfactory. The baby avro aeroplane 
will be again used to search for the 
seals. The plane will be placed on 
board the Eagle in a few days. Mr. 
Caldwell, of the Canadian Air Force 
will go as pilot, with Mr. B. G. Wal
lace, as mechanic. Mr. Maurice Tay
lor, of the firm of Job Bros, and Com
pany, who has made six trips to the 
icefields as passenger in the steamer 
Thetis has again decided to take in 
the hunt Mr. Edgar Templeman is 
going out as passenger in the S. S. 
Sagona. Upwards of 2,200 men will en
gage In the sealflshery this spring and 
it is the hope of all that each of the 
ships will strike the seals early and 
return home log loaded. The date of 
sailing this year Is March 6th.

STOCK MARKET NEWS

EDUCATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
MEET.

HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 26.
A meeting of the Provinces and 

Newfoundland will be held at Studley 
this morning attended by the Presi
dents of all the Colleges concerned or 
their representatives. Dr. Vincent P. 
Burke, Deputy Minister of _ Education 
for Newfoundland, will attend, also 
Chancellor C. C. Jones of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, and C. J. 
Trueman. President of Mount Allison, 
N.B. President Watterson of Acadia 
will be represented.

FORMER PRESIDENT WESTERN 
UNION PASSES AWAY.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.
Robert C. Clowery, 86, former 

President and-General Manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co., died 
on a Pennsylvania train enroute to 
New York this afternoon, His Secre
tary, Franklin O. Scheerer, announced 
to-night.

(Furnished by Johnston and Ward, 
Board of Trade Bldg., Water St)

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
Cosden......................................... 34%
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd.
Anaconda .........................
Fleischmann

RESIGNATION OF VISCOUNT Afc- 
LENBY REPORTED.

LONDON, Feb. 26.
The Morning Post says that Vis

count Allenby has resigned his office 
of High Commissioner for Egypt. He 
has held that post since 191ff.

A good attendance was in evidence 
at the Casino Theatre last evening In 
spite of adverse weather conditions. 
The Arlle Marks Players treated their 
audience to a different kind of play 
than St. John’s has witnessed In many 
years—a kind of play that theatre 
fans have been clamouring for, realis
tic in interpretation, correct in scenic 
equipment and perfect in detail. The 
title of the bill is “The Sweetest Girl 
in Dixie,” from the pen of Fredda 
Clements. The hill is beautifully In
terspersed with Southern airs which 
gave atmosphere to the production. 
There is considerable heart interest 
in the piece and many good humour
ous touches that holds the fixed at- ! 
téntion of the spectator right up till j 
the final curtain.

Running through the play is a de
lightful little character known as 
Babby Howard, daughter of Colonel 
Howard (Paul Brady), which role is 
in the most' capable hands of Miss 
Arlie Marks. The part could not have 
been better interpreted if it hdd been 
written especially for Miss Marks as 
she, gives the role the emotions and 
humour so beautifully realistic that 
the spectator is gripped from start to 
finish. Lindsay E. Perrin is seen in 
colored character, that of Uncle j 
George, and with original humour 
causes convulsions of laughter. His i 
role is characteristically perfect. An- I 
other outstanding role is that of Aunt i 
Caroline, who is masterfully imper- i 
sonated by W. L. (Billy) Phillips. The j 
impersonation is exceptionally 'good , 
and Mr. Phillips acts with a natural- | 
ness which gives his work a distinct j 
reality. Agnes Stutz as Matilda Mar- | 
tin is particularly good. Paul D’Ma- 
thot plays the unpopular role of Mat- | 
thew Martin (a Northerner). Paul ! 
Brady as Colonel Howard gives a | 
splendid account of himself in a char- j 
acter role. Ray Wasmund is seen to ; 
good advantage as Howard Emery ; 
from the North. j

The vaudeville can easily be term
ed a ’superlative attraction, for it is | 
snappy and entertaining. The big I 
item last night was the Irish Review, 
which consisted of Irish songs and j 
dances -by Peggy Logan, Susie Me- i 
Donald. Mickey Kane and James Daley. 
The bill will be repeated to-night and 
we advise all to see it as it certainly ; 
is well worth seeing. A big bumper 1 
matinee is in store for the children i 
to-morrow afternoon with special at- ' 
traction for their benefit.

Two Year Old Boy
Burned to Death i

IF YOU WANT A SUIT—Of good

that will gi^plong service at an 

especially Ioi| figure

SEE THIS SPECIAL AT g#70

Made in the Newest American Style— 
Rugby Coat, knife pleated at front and 
back, with yoke and full belt. Pants open , 
knee style. Good, durable Union Wool 
Tweeds in serviceable Greys, Browns, 
Heathers and Lovat shades.

ALL SIZES

ONE

PRICE

ALL SIZES

ONE

PRICE

CANADIAN REVENUE CUTTER DE
STROYED.

, HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 27.
The Canadian Government Revenue 

cutter Sagamore, a wooden relict of 
351 tons, was totally destroyed by fire 
of unknown origin breaking out in 
the after hold at 3 p.m. The crew of 
16 had narrow escapes.

GERMAN PRESIDENT BETTER.
BERLIN, Feb. 27.

President Ebert, suffering from 
Peritonitis, passed a good night 5

FALLING WALL KILLS 7 PERSONS.
SARREBOURG, France, Feb. 27.

Seven persons were killed and fif
teen injured yesterday, when a work
shop in which they were employed 
was crushed by a wall blown over by 
the high wind. It is feared there 
were other victims.

62% 
42%

■1
Fiske........................................... «%
General Motors 
Gen. Petroleum

73%
■ I I 64%
Great Northern.........................  68%
Inter. Nickel 27%
Inter. Petroleum........................ 26%
Kelly Springfield 16%

AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN.
We serve Hot or Cold Milk Shakes 

with or without egg; -also Hot Bovrll, 
Oxo, Milk, Coffee and Chocolate. While 
shopping and feeling tired just come 
In and try our Hot Chocolate, the 
heat made.

Marine Pfd..................................... 46%
Philadelphia............................... 64%
Pan. American “B”................... 78%
Punta Sugar  ......................... 46
Pure Oil..................................... 60%
Radio........................................... 65%
Sinclair.......................... ... .. 21%
Studebaker.........................   44%
Shell Union...................................25%
Simms .......................- -............ 22%
Southern Pacific .. .. -'..............104%
Tobacco Products............ . .. 80%
Texas Company......................  47%
Union......................... .................149
Ind. Alcohol............................  84%
U. S Steel................................  122%

Montreal Opening.
Brasilian..................................... 64%
Can. Steamships Pfd.................... 46%
Montreal Power................. - .. 173%

.Breweries..............................  66%
Can.. Steel .. •. •• • • •• .. .• 8$%

ICELAND FISHERMEN FEARED 
LOST.

HULL, England, Feb. 27.
Eighty-four men are believed to 

have been lost in the fierce gales 
which have swept the Iceland fishing 
grounds during the last four days.
GALE PLAYS HAVOC WITH SHIP- 

PING IN THE CHANNEL.
PARIS, Feb. 27.

Several steamers are aground from 
Dunkirk, on the Strait of Dover, to 
Biarritz, on the Bay of Biscay, and 
many others to-day are sending out 
wireless calls for assistance in the 
terrific westerly gales which have been 
raging from the English Channel 
along the Atlantic to the Bay of Bis
cay for the past few days, and this 
morning was showing no signs of 
abating. An unidentified freight 
steamer is breaking up . near Cape 
Gris Nez, across the English Channel 
from' Dover, and there seems to be 
little hope of saving the crew. Only 
four men out of a crew of 18 were 
rescued from the stranded Spanish 
steamer Cristina Rueda. This loss, 
together with the loss of seven mem
bers of the life saving station, whose 
boat capsized Wednesday as It was 
putting out to the Cristina Rueda | 
brings the loss of life at La Rochella ' 
to 21.

The sudden death of John Hall at 
Deer Lake on Wednesday and the 
tragic death of a 2 year old boy named 
Graham at Mount'ldoriab are report
ed in a message received to-day by 
the Deputy Minister of Justice from 
Magistrate Scott. The message reads 
as follows :—

“John Hall, Stephenville, died 
suddenly near Deer Lake on Wed
nesday. ' The body is being sent 
home for burial. Yesterday morn
ing a shack burnt near Mount 
Moriah. The father and mother 
named Graham had gone out to 
work leaving two children. One 
girl. 4 years, got out, the young
est boy, 2 years, was burnt to 
death. Enquiries will follow.

MAGISTRATE SCOTT.”

Weather and
Ice Conditions

Grlquet—Wind S.E., fair breeze 
with rain, coast blocked with ice; no 
seals reported.

Belle Isle—Southeast winds, cloudy, 
close packed' Ice moving up Straits ; 
no seals.

Bonavlsta—Southwest winds, clear 
and fine to-day.

Nfld. Govt. Railway.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAM 
SHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the Presque route 
(West run) accepted at the 
Freight Shed to-morrow (Satur
day) from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

feb27,ll

DIED.

Passed peacefully, on Feb, 26, af
ter a short illness, Thos. J. Nurse, 
aged 34 years, son of the late Chas. 
and Nora Nurse, leaving to mourn, 
a wife, 3 children, 2 brothers and 2 
sisters. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. 
m. from his late residence, 188 Duck
worth Street. Friends and acquaint-, 
ances please accept this, the only In
timation. R.I.P.—2i

feb27,mar2

Proceedings at the J 
Legislative Council "

OFFICUL SYNOPSIS.
Thursday, Feb. 26th, 1925.

The Council met at 4.20 pursuant 
to adjournment.

Hon. Mtf Morine informed the 
House that it was the Intention of 
His Excellency the Governor to attend 
the Chamber for the purpose of giv
ing his assent to the Loan Bill, and 
added that if the members were 
agreeable to permitting a bill dealing 
with the Seal Fishery, which would 
now be introduced, to pass through all 
its stages. His Excellency's assent 
could also be given it.

In moving the first reading of the 
Bill “An Act Respecting the Seal 
Fishery during the Present Year,” 
Hon. Mr. Morine explained that for 
some time past there had been some 
irregularity in dealing with the mat
ter of allowing the ships to sail ear
lier than previously. It is proposed to 
allow the steamers to sail on March 
5th. During recent years permission 
for early sailings had been printed 
through Minute of Council ; this Irre
gularity was now being done away

was a dangerous precedent which 
was urged. Hon. Dr. Robinson said 
that if the members of the douse de
sired, in thè present instance, tdfflBt, 
the Bill through its various stjj^Bb 
under suspended rules, he would offer 
no further objection, beyond the a$Hd 
protest made. He wished, however, 
to say there and then, that exc 
the close of the session, when 
cumstances might justify some 
he would be unable to assent to 
pending the rules.

MR. MORINE explained that 
reasons for asking that the Bill 
through all its stages In the sami 
teraoon was to do away with 

j necessity of His Excellency ci 
j second time, when the two Bills 
be assented to at the same time5§gpl 
also that the men whom the Bill 
Ocularly affected could be 
In time, as they would need to 
some three or four days before 
so as to make their arranj 
The Government did not consl 
Bill a contentious one.

The Bill was then read a first 
and by unanimous consent |
House a second time, commil 
passed without amendment, 
dered that a message be sent 
House of Assembly to that effi

His Excellency the Governor 
ed at the Council Chamber fffl 
o’clock, and being seated on 
Throne, commanded the Gem 
Usher of the Black Rod, titn 
Hon. President, to summon the 
hers of the House of Assembly

To-Night’s Hockey Game
The third game of the regular Tie 

Cup Series, between the Guards and. 
Terra Novas, takes place in The Prin
ce’s Rink at 8.30 to-night There was 
a little water on the Ice this morn
ing, but this will be drained off during 
the day. It is hoped to have the sur
face sufficiently hardened by time play 
commences. The management of the 
Rink are desirous of having the bal
ance of the games played as quickly as 
possible, because it has been definite
ly decided to close the Rink down 
for the season on Saturday, March 7.

CONFERENCE ON MOTOR REGU
LATIONS.^—By request Hon. A. B. 
Morine met the members of the Motor 
Association last night and discussed 
certain amendments to the proposed 
Motor Act. A complete understand
ing was arrived at on all points under 
discussion.

TORONTO, Feb. 27. 
The latest Church, Union summary 

shows 1,382 Churches for Union and 
482 against.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear husband, George Long, who 
lost his life on the S.S. Florlzel, Feb. 
24th, 1918.

There Is a blessed home.
Beyond this’land of Woe; ,

Where trials never come,
Nor tears of sorrow flow.

—Inserted by wife and daughters.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Morrissey and family, Battery 
Road, wish to thank all kind friends 
who sympathised with them on the oc
casion of the death of their beloved 
son and brother ; especially Rev. Fr. 
Pippy, Rev. Fr. McGettlgan and Dr. 
Donahue (or their attendance. For 
letters of sympathy: Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Ackman, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Scharff, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnstone, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mrs. Nellie Knight, 
Mrs. R. W. Spry, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gear McDonald, Mrs. John Thistle, 
Mrs. P. Byrne, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kenealley, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brophy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meadue and family: 
Mr. Dennis Dobbin, Mr. M. Taternor, 
Mr. Chas. Morris, steward of 8.8. Dig- 
by; Stewardess and H. Rheuit of the 
S.S. Sachem, and all friends who sym
pathized or helped us In any way.—ad.

CUAIUPS LINIMENT RELIEVES

with, and the present bill to legalize 
the matter, introduced.

The principal argument In favour 
of earlier sailings is that the ships 
are old and consequently not very 
powerful. # This measure was a tem
porary one, for should a more power- . . _
ful fleet in time take the place of the ,®ar °f tb® Cbamb?,r’ who belng, 
one we now had, the Bill could be re- thereto’ H,s Excellency was >9 
pealed. It states that “No sealing 
steamer shall depart for the prosecu
tion of the seal fishery, during the 
present year, before 8 a.m. on the 6th, 
day of March.” The killing of seals, 
however, was not to take place until 
after the 13th, of March. If the 
House consented to the BIB passing 
through all its stages, those Interest
ed in fitting out the steamers and se
curing crews could be notified at once 
for the time was very short.

THE HON. DR. ROBINSON consid
ered the passing of this Bill through 
under suspended rules tit that early 
hour of the session, the remedying of 
one irregularity by the substitution 
of another irregularity. A full week 
remained before March 6th, and there 
was no sufficient reason to depart 
from the regular method. This was 
the second Bill introduced, the first 
was passed under suspension of rules, 
and now the Chamber is asked to pass 
In twenty minutes through all its 
stages, a BUI dealing with sealing, a 
subject that once was regarded as of 
chief Importance and Interests and, 
moreower, 'to do so, without having 
seen the Bill. He admitted that the 
reasons advanced by the Leader tor 
the Government in
satisfactory as to the Loan Bill, but 
not equally so in the present Instance.

to give hi» assent to the 
Bills, namely:

An Act to amend the Act 13, i 
Chap. 20, entitled '"An Act for 
raising of a Sum of Money by 
on the Credit of the Colony for. < 
Public Purposes.

An Act Respecting the Seal 
during the Present Year.

His Excellency then retired, afl 
motion of Hon. Mr. Morine, the 
then adjourned until Tuesday nq 
4 o’clock p.m.

Here and There.

Gent’s good English Sp 
SMALLWOOirS—jan23.tt

THE TRAINS—The express 
the Kyle’s mail and passeng 
Badger Brook at 11 a.m. and 
due to reach the city to-morro 
ing. Yesterday’s West bound 
due at Port aux Basques early I 
row morning. The local train 
at 12.45 p.m.

BYRNE’S
BOOKSTORE.
Largest importers of De-I 

votional articles and Mis-1 
sion Supplies, Prayer Books I 
and Church requisites: Set| 
our assortment for 
1925, or write for descrip-| 
tive list.
ROSARY BEADS - Fro»| 

8c. nair.
PRATER BOOKS AND| 

STATION BOOKS. 
SCAPULARS.
STATUES—In a large van I 

ety: St. Anthony, Blessai 
Theresa, St. J o s e P^l 
Blessed Virgin am| 
Sacred Heart, etc., etc. 

ROSARY BEAD CASES-| 
45c.

IRISH HORN ROSARIB&I 
MOTHER OF PEARL RC 

SARIES.
HOLY WATER FONTS. 
WALL CRUCIFIXES AND] 

POCKET CRUCIFIXES.! 
Altar Cruets, Brass Caff-J 
dle-sticks,Sanctuary LaniPSI 
and Altar Vases, Relig'01* 
Badges, Shields and M 
tons, Religious Pictures a»| 
Placques. 
coMe And VISIT OVR 
CHURCH GOODS DEPT.f

Garrett Byrnf
Bookseller & Stationer.

feb25.tf

LANDING CARGO CEMENT—A 
of cement for the Armst: 
worth Company at Corner 
rived by the Norwegtei at.

and is now being 
board box care 

Dock, and will be forwarded 1 
Its destination in a few i

Here and There.

SACHEM’S REPAIRS FlM**®
I The repairs to S.S. Sachem vve- 
! pleted yesterday. To-day tM , 
j undergoing a genera! ciea,“0ofi!
I she will come off dock t0" jL 
morning. The Sachem will 

•j down to the Furness WithyJ " J 
where she will take on boaru ; l 
eral cargo for Halifax and '■« |

Shipping
S.S. Silvia arrived at 

a.m., and is expected to sa - i
York at 8 p.m. „Mbiv m

S.S. Rosalind will proM^ll 
Halifax at noon to-morrow yji 

S.S. Sable I. leaves Bost ^ j- 
6th for here, via HeW*1

gère are 
just study —I How much moi 
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

the income tax

are the figures, Collector man!
I „ diidv it out for yourself and say 
K aUch money I ought to pay!

5. sat up nights for a week or more 
ijjj 0- brain is tagged and my flesh
tferk^^-d stewing and puzzling it

Lf/'to learn what it’s all about; 
to I have to admit that my poor brain 

\ lacks
E^c wit io determine my income tax.

L gone through the items with
1 painful care,
pe waded with zeal through the long

instructions. , , ,
Utdied exemptions and pondered de-
r auctions.
ipe called in the wife and the chtl-
[’ dren, too.
•Aud some of the neighbours who said

they knew.
pe passed up the cross word puzzle

Lthem'.- time to that printed maze. 
Ipe worked at it long and I’ve worked
[ at it plenty
Lt i can't get the answer to “Item 

twenty."

Mme read it once more to you, 
just show that I’ve truly, read it, 
toi studied each item of debt and « 

; credit ;
Ifliis is the way that it sounds to me: 
*Item nine must subtracted be 
■pom Item forty, plus Item ten, 
tons the cost of the ink and pen, 
Providing the sum of them all shall 

| not
jiceeci the price of the house and

Comes to An End on Saturday 
With a Host of Mighty Values!

This great annual event comes to an end with the closing of the store on Saturday 
night. The economical woman appreciates the many benefits to be derived fronrthis 
great sale in preparing for spring and summer, both in the purchase of needed things 
for the home as well as everything for personal wear. Large Spring stocks have al
ready arrived and are being sold at sale prices.

Make a special point to visit this store before closing hour on Saturday ,and secure 
some of the many bargains now offering.

Dainty Costumes 
i f& for Spring
XML at Sale Prices

Unusual Values 
in Men’s

Readymades
Men if you have not se

cured your hew Spring 
Suit or Overcoat, don’t fail 
to visit this store before 
the close of our annual 
February sale, so as to 
take advantage of the 
splendid reductions.
Men’s .Tweed Suits

Handsome Tweeds, 3 
button coat, plain and cuff 
bottom pants; sizes 3 to 7. 
A big assortment to choose 
from.

Sale 
Price 
*11.75 
*12.15 
*14.25 
*16.40 
*18.70 
$21.90 
$25.10

IIISIPIIISISSIIlllll—I—il——B— S—  .... IIISIHIIIIHSIIIIIIIIIIIiaiia... ..................... ............ .•romnmmiimimroiiNow Is the time to secure your 
Spring Costume, and get the bene
fit of our special February sale 
prides.

Gaberdine Costumes.
Women’s Wool Gaberdine Cos

tumes, newest styles, shades of 
Fawn, Brown, Navy, Grey, Mole and 
Taupe.

Reg. $14.00 ea. S. Price . .*11.20 
Reg. $17.00 ea. S. Price . ,$13.60 
Reg. $20.00 ea. S. Price ..*16.00 
Reg. $27.00 ea. S. Price . .$21.60 
Reg. $$9.00 ea. S. Price . .$31.20 
Reg. $44.00 ea. S. Price . .185.20

Women’s Costumes.
Three piece styles, made of 

^ high grade Navy Serge, new- 
P*i est styles and trimming.

Sale 
Price 
$36.00

$49.00 each......................Halo

*62.60 each....................... $41.60

Misses’ Costumes.
Assorted sizes in Wool 

Gaberdine, shades of Brown 
and Navy.

Sale
Reg. Price
$13.75 each....................... *11.00
$21.00 each.......................$16.80
$27.00 each....................... $21.60
$33.60 each.......................$26.80

Swagger Sweater Coats
Silk and Wool Slipons.

Half sleeves, in the newest 
shades, with girdle.

Reg. $ 2.76 ea. S. Price .. . .$2.85
Reg. $ 3.75 ea. S. Price .. . .$8.16
Reg. $ 4.25 ea. 8. Price .. . .$3.80
Reg. $ 7.90 ea. S. Price .. . .*6.75
Reg. $11.50 ea. 8. Price .. . .$9.75

Sweater Coats.
■In a pretty Rose shade, buttoned 

front.

A splendid selection of Sweaters, 
developed in beautiful shades of 
wool in many versions of the new
est styles. All selling at specially 
reduced prices. ■i*

bro full pages of solid print $13.75 suit
$14.25 suitBrushed Wool Sweaters.

Plain back and sleeves in the 
newest shades, stripe front of pret
ty contrasting colors.

Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price $3.94 
Reg. $5.65 each. Sale Price $4.90 
Reg. $6.75 each. Sale Price *5.90

$16.75 suit
$19.25 suit
$22.00 suit
$26.00 suitReg. $5.20 each. *4 CA

Sale Price........................... ^,ww

Child’s and Misses’
Wool Slipons.

Sizes 22 to 32 inches, shades of 
Grey, Tan, Rose and Peacock. Reg.

$29.60 suit

$45.00 each Spilng Overcoats.
Made from best quality Sing# breasted styles In / 

English Serge, cut on loose medium • and dark Grey
easy lines, and perfectly Tweed® sizes 3 to 7. Ideal
tailored, 3 button coat, plain lor SgMtf and Fall wear, 
and cuff bottom pants.

Sale . Sale
Reg. Price Reg. I I Price
$22.00 suit....................... $18.70 $18.00 e*d|................ , .$15S0
$24.25 suit..........................*20.60 $20.00 each......................... *17.00
$29.26 suit......................... *24.90 $25.0fl8g§ch.........................*21.25
$37.50 suit..........................$31.90 $30.00 etch......................... *25.50
$39.50 suit..........................$33.60 $35.00 each..................... ..*29.75

Men’s Serge Suits
[for yours i:

Wool Slipons.
Round neck, half sleeves, show

ing all the newest shades.
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price *1.62 
Reg. $2.35 each. Sale Price *2.06 
Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price *2.85 
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price *3.28 
Reg. $4.26 each. Sale Price *3.72 
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price *4.85

Tuxedo Sweaters,little Bay Notes Child’s Costumes.
3 piece style, to fit up to 15 

years, in Navy and Brown 
Serge.

Sale
Reg. Price
$13.60 each....................... *1<L80
$14.75 each....................... $11.80
$15.50 each ....................... *12.40
$16.00 each .. .. .. ..*18,80

$1.30 each. Sale Price
All Wool in shades of Grey, 

Nigger.
Reg. $ 5.10 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 7.60 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 9.60 each. Sale Price
Reg. $12.60 each. Sale Price
Reg. $13.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $14.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $18.0J) each. Sale Price

* 4.4» Poplin Shirtwaists.
Shades of Tan. Nigger, Navy and 

Cream, silk finish, assorted sizes. 
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price $2.45 
Reg. $3.35 each. Sale Price $2.95 
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price *3.80

DROWNING TRAGEDY. * 6.56
* 8.31
$11.05A sad accident occurred at Spring- 

lile on February 4th last, when 
tlchard .MacDonald, aged 22 years, 
en of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mac- 
taald. of Little Bay, lost his life by 
taming. The deceased, It appears, 
res returning to Springdale from 
fells Bay with a load of herring 
then bis dog team swerved from the 
egular path on to bad ice and broke 
krough. An examination of the 
to where the tragedy occurred 
lowed that poor MacDonald must

*11,38

*15.75

SiMii»iiimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;i:iiiiiin[i»iiiii:i!;i:::i[iiiii:ii:[aiiiiiiiii«i;iiiiiniiiiiiiiiii»im:inM—iiiiiiiiiiiuwiwi

Bargains in 
Toilet Goods Very Special Towel ValuesSole of We hav* only a limited quantity of the follow

ing Toilet Goods, and would advise quick action 
if you wish to secure some at the very low prices 
quoted.
Crown Emolient Shaving Soap.

Put up in wooden bowl with handle, a perfect 
shaving cream. Reg. $1.30 per bowl. Sale HTLg. 
Price.............. ..................................................... *
Royal Vinolia Shaving Cream.

Large size tube, a luxurious cream. OA_ 
Reg. 45c. per tube. Sale Price..................... «ÏWC»
Luxor Shaving Cream. ■—

Large size tube. Reg. 55c. per tube. OA_ 
Sale Price.................... ................. ... .. .. ..
Royalist Carbolic Tooth Powder.

A cleanping, purifying tooth powder. Reg. 12c. 
per tin. Special to clear, 3 tins for .. .. £0c
ROYAL " VINOLIA SMELLING SALTS—Large 

size bottle. Reg. 60c. per bottle. Special AA-
to clear...............................................................

HCDNirrs VIOLET SEC. FACE POWDER—As
sorted shades. Reg. 80c. per box. Special AA_ 
to clear............. .............................................

nemsuu;ueu,x»a3ui icu ai*
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price .. .
Reg. $ls00 each. Sale Price.................
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price.................
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price.................

White Turkish Towels.
• Fringed, assorte# sizes.

Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price.................
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price.................
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price.................
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price.................
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price.................

White Turkish Toweling.
16 incehs wide. Reg. 25c. yard. Sale 1
19 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale 1
21 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale I

Coloured Turkish Toweling.
16 inches wide. Reg. 22c. yard. Sale 1
18 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard. Sale I
18 inches wide. Reg. 37c. yard. Sale I

In the rear of our Dry Goods Department you will find a large centre counter, piled high with 
remnants of all descriptions. Dress Goods, Sateens, Velveteens, Tweeds, Percales, Ginghams, 
Flanelettes, Dress Muslins, Curtain Material, Shirting, etc. Ends and odd lengths that have accum
ulated during our extensive selling in January and February. It will pay you to look over this offer
ing, as they have been priced very low for quick clearance. eirters of De- 

s and Mis- 
rayer Books 
luisites. See 
t for Lent, 
for descrip-

mg, 0.0 Lucy Lia, Y 33 UCCU p* XVCVA T WW -------- ----- ---------- — e - . p -

Don’t Miss This Opportunity Durmg Fnday and Saturday,ike death occurred last week of 
1rs. Joseph Walker (nee Miss Mar- 
Wet Cleary), after a long illness. 
Sle leaves to mourn their great loss 

I* husband and three children, the 
•Hest of whom is but five years. The 

■Wter extends sincere sympathy.

C. M. Campbell, mining engin-
*■ 'ho has been on a visit to the 

iWoperty of the Gull Lake Copper 
le,t to-day for Badger to join the 

*6 bound

CURTAININGS
Brighten Up the Home

BEAUTIFULiirmnirmiuiiiii.-. ii'CTMiwitmiiinir'v

Costume
SLIP-ONS

at Reduced Prices
Terry Cloth.

A beautiful Winter Curtain Material ; 36 inches wide. This Is re- 
rerslble, in pretty Oriental designs and colorings. Reg. Ç1 AO 
$1.15 per yard. Sale Price............................................................... «pieVAi

Curtain Velour.
Ideal for Curtains, Portieres, etc., in rich shades of Red. Green, 

Fawn and Rose; 48 inches wide. Reg. $3.65 per yard. (£0 |Q
Sale Price............................................................................................... VO.IV

Casement Cloth.
Shades of Rose, Green, Cream and White. Reg. 75c. per 

yard. Sale Price.............................  artC.

Brocaded Repp. 1
A pretty Curtain Material or slip covers for furniture, shades of 

îreen, Brown and Henna. Reg. $2.20 per yard. Sale Price <M A A

express.
iony, Blessed 
Joseph- 
Virgin and 

t, etc., etc.
to CASES-

Irosaries. 
I»EARL R0-

k fonts.

l0Se of our men who are prosecu- 
the herring fishery in Hall’s 
report herring rather scarce, 
price is from $2.60 to $3.00 per 

el from the net.
|i^B| Dainty Costume Slips.

_ Straight and smart In line aa the frocks
themselves, do much toward the success of 

1■uVJ every dress. We are showing some very 
■ dainty slips in Batin, Tricplette and Sateen, 

all at greatly reduced prices.
| W Sateen Slips.
■ ^■1 Shades of Navy, Cream and Black, hem- 

Stitched at top and bottom, gathered at hip,
- plain straps, medium size. Reg. ÇO 7C 

I™ $3.26 each. Sale Price..................... V&.iD
$ f Tricoletté Slips.

Very special quality, hemmed at bottom and top, elas
tic underarms, gathered on hips, plain straps; shades of 
Fawn, Gold, Sand, Nigger, Black and Navy.

Reg. $8.76 each. Sale Price...................................  ..*5.75
Reg. $7.60 each. Sale Price........................................... $6.40

Satin Slips.
Splendid quality Satin Princess Slips, shades of Pearl 

Grey, Peacock, Peach, Cinnamon, Taupe, Saxe, Fawn, 
Navy, Reseda, Brown and Black ; hemstitched at top and 
bottom, elastic under arms, hemstitched at hips, plain 
strap.

Reg. $ 9.50,each. Sale Price......................................... * M0
Reg. $11.50 each. Sale Price......................................... * 9.80
Reg. $12.60 each. Sale Price......................................... *10.65

Sateen Underskirts.
Shadoe of Rose, Reseda, Fawn, Taupe, Grey, 

Saxe, Sky, Navy, Nigger and Cream, finished with a 
pleated trill; assorted sizes.

Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price....................... . »L70
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Priée .. .. ..- .. ,\ .. ..$1.87 
Reg. $4.35 each. Sale Price  .....................................83.60

Silk Underskirts.
Striped Bilk Underskirts, finished with a pleated lrr.i; 

hemmed at top w}th elastic at hack to fit waist; shades 
of Green and Purple with white pin stripes; assorted
81 Beg. $6.75 each. Sale Price............................................*44»

Reg. $7.26 each. Sale Price.............. .. . . ................ *6.15
Moire Underskirts. '

Splendid quality In pretty stripe effects, finished with 
pleated frill; assorted sizes.

Reg. $4.25 each. Sgle Price ..'.............................. . . .$8.00

6 cr,sagement is announced of a 
Popular couple in the persons 
r- w®. Lush and Mrs. Mary 
!S| The wedding is expected to 
Clace in a few days. Congratu-flXES AND 

UCIFIXBS.
trass Can
ary Lamps 
, Religious 

and But- 
ictures and

Splendid 1
New Dres

s lsrgost weekly mail for some
' sacks) was conveyed from 
railway by dog team last week, 

r,cord «me. The genial “Bill” 
1 hre®an of our mail couriers Is 
ai8ly on to his job.

ue inCretonne.
Plain shades of Green, Sand and Cream, with pretty col- 

ored borders. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price............. .. ™

Cream Casement Cloth. ■(

Plain Cream with pretty inserted insertion and lace edge.
34 Inches wide. Reg. 70c. per yard. Sale Price..........................
54 inches wide. Reg. 90c. per yard. Sale Price............... .... .

ISIT OU? ir needs for pres-A splendid opportunity to secure 
eut and future use at a wonderfulIDS DEPT.

e are wondering what the 
authorities propose doing in 

0 Wt au end to the pilfering 
lr consigned to people in the 
* Evidently the Post Office 
the only Department requiring

All Wool Serges.
ramimimiwrmgiiinimieiiimiiiiinmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiliiiiijiiiiiiimnmiiiKiiiiiiniiiiroiieiiiiiiiieeeio»

le Price60 inches wide. Reg. $1.85 yai 
66 inches wide. Reg. $3.00 yei 
56 inches wide. Reg. $3.30 yai 
64 inches wide. Reg. $4.10 yai

Gaberdines.
All Wool Gaberdines ; shades 

Grey and Brown. ,
48 inches wide. Reg. $2.85 yar 
56 inches wide. Reg. $3.00 yai 
58 inches wide. Reg. $4.50 yai 
56 inchfes wide. Reg. $5.60 yai

Ratine.
36 inches wide, in very pretty 

Rose, Blue, Green and Gold.
Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price .

Silk Lustre.
Figured 4BiIk Lustre; shades o 

Blue, Maize and Pale Green; 38 1 
ty material.

Reg. $1.26 yard. Sale Price
Check Costume Tweed.

Splendid quality, all Wool 
40 inches wide. Reg. $2.45 yai 
42 inches wide. Reg. $4.26 yar

Unsurpassed HOSIERY Values PriceItationer. Price
PriceWomen’s Hose.

All Wool Cashmere; shades of Fawn, Brown, Beaver, 
Mole- and Grey, plain and assorted ribs, fashioned leg, 
double heels and toes; sizes 9 to 10.

Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price............................................... *L05
Art Silk and Wool Hose.

Improved shape, seamless fashioned leg, spliced feet, 
suspender tops; sizes 9 to 10, in the following shades : 
Grey, Fawn and Blâck.

Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price............................ . .. '. ,*L90

Women’s Marl Hose.
Assorted Marl H«m ribbed, seamless fashioned leg, 

double heels and byeet rices 9 and 9%- 
Reg. 66c. pair. <Nalé Price..................................................66c.

Cashmere Hon»
Wool Cashmere i phaAec ef Orey, Brown, Beaver, Co

vert, Boot Brown end Nigger, seamless fashioned leg, lhgh 
spliced heels and ton, -ride garter tops; sizes 9 and 9Vi. 

Reg. 96c. pair, tale Price ................................................. Me.

Fawn,

:v- Lr. Pumplirey, who has 
ftr)ng from an attack of 
*’ is now completely re- 

Hi» many friends are glad 
lrF about hlg usual duties.

FINISH’ Price
lem w,

effects ; shades of

Delaney, for somo time 
ed in the Humber area, 
le lay week to spend à 

vacation with his par-
it. Peach, Pale 
Ide; a very pret-

here since the first of 
JM|-' ! ha* been exceptionally
KL,3 0Ur kcal weather prophets 

18 «arly spring. .

mixtures.

'
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Many speakers availed themselves 
of the opportunity of speaking from 
the floor and added much Interest to 
the discussion. The general opinion 
was that it proved a very successful 
debate, evidence of which lies in the 
fact that the vote resulted in a tie. 
Mr. Wm. White was the debate 
chairman. Next Thursday evening 
the Institute Is to be favored with an 
address on "Conlmon Science” by 
Mr. J. C. Hogg, Vice-Principal and 
science instructor of the Methodist 
College.

Use iY 
Wher
ever

IN Ghe REALMS of SPORT WE ARE NOW SHOWING SOME OF THE LATEST MAKES AND Mi
EQUIPMENTS.

IN TRAVELI*
1 BOWLING. victory went to Bowring's team by 6

VS. MASONIC. goals to S. ■
,-i~< •f S TO. The ice sports programme was then 
151 123 125 399 taken, up. The following were the 
112 93 128 353 events and winners:—
117 121 143 381 ! 1 Mile (Sr.)—Won by P. Coxworthy. TRUNKS, BAGS, SU1TCcalls formu

The Wardrobe 
Trunks

CABINET & S TRUNKS
LATEST MODEL

Equipped with trays 

1 and top compart

ments.

Harbor Lights
Masonic .. ,,/
C. H. Palmer . .. 
W. Knight :.
A. E. Netted . ..
D. M. Carmichael 
J. Edwards .. ..

Because it is:

pure and good 
safe and clean 
economical 
easy to keep 
easy to order

St. Charles Recife 
Book Free—Write

The Borden Co. 
Limited - 

MONTREAL
ST.C.-16-24 - -2

12 8 XU. | 2 Mile (Sr,)—Won by P. Coxwortby. J
106 100 128 334 Time. 7min. 9sec.
118 79 138 335 '■ The last event on the programme j
146 159 148 453 ' was the Inter collegiate hockey game 
109 127 119 855 between the Collegians and Feildlana. ! 

98 119 127 3 t4 i Good play was witnessed by both '
— —---------- ; sides throughout. The game ended in
577 684 660 1281 j a victory for the Collegians by 3 goals j

AT THE STAB MOVIE.
A passionate drama of love and the Fitted with Drawers, Boxes, Coat Hangers, 

are worth your inspection. PADLC
Brass Plated, 

[tamped Steel si 
iwivel keyway. 
15c. 20c. 25c. 3!

A moving melodrama of realistic 
lights, spine-tingling encounters on 
the brink of a lofty sea cliff, and thrill
ing rescues from a storm-lashed sea.

to nil. Johnson, McLeod and Whelan 
each found the net once. J. M. Tobin 
refereed.
- General skating followed, to the 
music of the Mt. Cashel Band. The 
programme consisted of the usual

99 265 eight skating bands and an enjoyable 
120 321 tim-e waa spent by the gathering until 
112 268 clo8e UP time.
_______ J Benefit Day for the icemen realized
523 1303 , * g«xUy sum.
_______j INTEB CLUB BILLIARDS.
$ T*l. Institute Lead Beduced To 114 Pts.
93 369 | In the inter club billiard games, 

123 420 played at the C.E.L rooms last night,
94 528 victory went to the M.G.CA. by large 

102 404 majorities. In the first game Belbin 
137 396 ! (M.G.C.A.)defeated H. J. Moore (C.E.
---------- , I.) by 109 points Belbin put up a very
549 1907 good exhibition, having scored 171 in
------- — breaks, the highest of which was a 32.
|e- The game between Newbury (M.G.

C.A.) and W. Reid (C.E.I.) was fol- I 
ishel lowed with great interest throughout. I 
.,g Reid took the lead but was soon over- !

. ! hauled by Newbury, who from j
of riuh ! the start gradually increased i

POPULAR BAGSCADET BOAT CLUB VS. DUNFIELD 
; • CLUB.

Cadet Beat Club 1 
P. Warren . . .. 93
E. Skeffington .. 49
J. Murphy 
T. Ryan .
W. Cullen

Lured to à man's home, she finds 
her lips sealed by her sister's danger 

I as her sweetheart races to the rescue, 
i This is one of the most exciting mo- 
i ments of tb£ great melodrama. “Har- 
; bor Lights.”

in Grain and Smooth Lea

ther; built to resist hard 

knocks of travel, and are of 

the best workmanship.

in high grades as well the fibre and cheaper 

scellent and the pricesqualities. The values a:A girl defended by an enraged suit
or. an Innocent man accused of the 
crime, his sweetheart silent through 
a strange course of events and a mir
acle of the sea which solves the dilem
ma—that’s "Harbor Lights.”

M. C. L. I. Debate SHEARS and
41/a to 9 

Straight trimi 
dated sharp cut 

25c. and 3Ï

Dunfleld
J. Newhook 
W. Ralph 
W. Nichol 
J. James . 
H. Raynes

surprisingly lowt
One of the largest Methodist Col

lege Literary Institute audiences for 
1lie season heard the following reso
lution debated at last evening’s 
meeting of that body: “That disarm
ament would contribute more to 
world peace than all other agencies.” 
Messrs. Geo. Peters, C. F. Garland, 
C. W. Puddester were the affirma
tive set speakers and Messrs. Thos. 
Soper, D. R. Penny and T. Drover 
argued for the negative. The affirma
tive speakers first defined the terms 
of the resolution and contended that 
"Disarmament” means a universal 
limitation of armaments, consistent 
with national safety Their chief ar
guments were to the effect that dis
armament makes war impossible; 
that it gives a feeling of safetvy.to all 
and allows the pursuance of peaceful 
pursuits; that it means happy homes t 
with no dread of war which takes 
away the bread winners, in many 
cases never to return; that it makes 
for the production of those articles 
that are necessary to our well being 
rather Æan to the production of ma
chines that work only for destruc-, 
tion; that no lasting peace is posai- ] 
hie while the nations continue to 
arm; that it^s an economic necessity ! 
and that there is no other agency so j 
effective in maintaining peace 
amongst the nations.

Their opponents countered by 
pointing out that under existing con
ditions of society arms were neces
sary as a deterrent- against war and 
for protective purposes. Nations j 
must be prepared for eventualities j 
arising out of the numerous influ- < 
ences for evil which exist throughout J 
the world. The peace of the world , 
can only be protected through the In- , 
fluence and use of armaments they r 
claimed and stated that disarmament :E 
would have a calamitous result on J * 
civilization. The influences of the , 
c hurch, of education, of the-exchange j f 
of international thought

A man he disliked told the hero of 
"Harbor Lights” his sweetheart was 
secretly at the home of another man. 
Then he fonnd out that the report was 
true. What took her there and the out
come of the meeting form the thrill
ing plot of the. highly dramatic screen 
version of this celebrated melodrama.

Headquarters for Lenten Sea
FISH IN TINS.

Salmon, 1-lb. tins .... 35c. 
Salmon, 2-lb. tins .. . ,65c, 
Lobster, 1-lb. tins .... 80c. 
Anchovies (in Oil).
Cod Roes, 1-lb. tins . 28c. 
Clam Chowder, 1-lb. tins

........................ ..............40c.
Oysters, %-lb. tins . 55c. 
Chicken Baddies .... 15c. 
Mussels (in Glass) ..35c.

PAN VAN 
PICKLES.

LOAF
6 x 

5 inchei 
35c .e;

It you love heart-throbbing drama, 
if you revel in excitement, if you are 
keen for adventure which emacks of 
the sea. if you delight in dangerous 
exploits, if you like your screen (are 
seasoned- with suspense and romance 
—don’t fail to see “Harbor Lights.”

ir Dinner
-—-JtO'dd H FROZEN FISH

SALMON.
CAPLIN.

VESSELS IN DIFFICULTIES BOUND 
BBITISH COASTS.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 26.
The steamer' Montlanrier with, her 

steering gear out of order is return
ing here. A tug has gone to assist 
her. The coasts of Great Britain have 
been storm swept for the past twenty- 
four, and many vessels are reported 
in distress. The Belgian steamer

EMPLOYEES’ BENEFIT DAY 
At Prince Of Wales’ Rink.

The Benefit Day for the employees

SMOKED FISH
SALMON.
FINNAN BADDIES. 

KIPPERS. 
iNELESS CODFISH. 

>. 1 SALT CODFISH.

SARDINES.
Nor’s Crown (in Oil), 25c, 
French (Tomato Sauce)

.............................................. .38c.
Banquet, 10c. tin.

3 tins for....................27c.
Glacier, 15c. tin.

3 tins for....................42c.
Sardine Sandwich—

Zi -lb. tins....................10c.

- » F,uv‘c VV~L
clemency of the weather, large crowds 1 (M.G.C.A.) 
patronized the rink both afternoon ■ and is bei 
and night. The afternoon was taken 1 the suppe 
up with general skating on a fair 1 clubs. T1 
sheet of ice. There was a goodly at- ' games we 
tendance of children and adults and j BELBIh 
an enjoyable few hours’ skating was 32, 15, 17, 
spent to the music of Bennett’s Band, i MOORE 

At 6.30 a hockey game was played j 12, 18—92. 
between Messrs. Bowring Bros, and j NEWBIT 
James Baird, Ltd., of the Mercantile , 11, 11, 16, 
League. The match was fololwed j REID (1 
with interest by their supporters ,and 10—93.

Tourist Hotel Projected
It is a very nourishing food and should be 

table once a day.
LADIES’ I 

ind AMERICA
to Fawn, Brown 

Heather and 
17c. 25c. 29c. 3

on every T MORE FISH

Obituary M. Winter for the past fifteen years, 
having held the position of chief clerk 
in’ the Shipping Department He was 
a courteous and obliging official, and 
his passing will be greatly regretted 
by co-workers and many friends 
throughout the city and elsewhere. 
The deceased was a prominent mem
ber of the C.C.C. Band up to a few 

mourn a

LAZENBY’S SHRIMP PASTE
In Glass 25c.

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR BERRY SAUCE 
50c. Btl.SB. M. EUSEBIÀ PUDDISTER. 

“Death deals at random and flow
ers fall as well as oaks.”

News was received on Monday of the 
death of Sr. M. Eusebla Puddister,

SPECIAL—;
CHILDREN

(Blai
es 5 to 7 
‘ 7 to 81/ 
‘ 8i/s to 9V

60c. Pk*
0X0 CORDIAL 98c. Btl INUT BUTTER

35c.and 55c. Glass
Eusebla

which occurred at St. Francis’ Hos
pital, Grinnell, Iowa, on the 21st intt.

The young Religious, who had not 
attained her nineteenth birthday, was 
the eldest daughter of the late Michael 
and Margaret Puddister, of Bay Bulls.

Having finished her education in 
her native place, and at the Mercy 
Convent, St John's, she Mitered the 
office of McGrath and McGrath, as 
stenographer, which position she 

‘faithfully filled for two years .being 
held in the highest esteem by her em
ployers.

Realizing the insufficiency of earth
ly things to satisfy the desires of her 
heart, she resigned her position in j

many
others were mentioned as being more 
potent factors in the maintenance of 
peace than disarmament.

years ago. 
wife, and three children, two brothers 
John and Richard, and two sisters, 
Misses. Mary and Annie to whom the 
sympathy of the community will go 
out in their time of sorrow.

BOUILLON CUBES
200 Cubes in Glass Jaz

$1.50

NEW LAID EGGS
PARTRIDGE BERRIES 

I 50c. Gallon.70c.Doz
JAPAN 

FIRE SH
Special, fA GOOD TONIC Annual Meeting Nfld.

St. Andrew's Society
take A s

Zebo, liquid stove 
polish, no dust, no 
dirt, easy, quick 
and bright. The 
best for stoves, 
grates, ranges. 
17c. and 25c. tin.

E TO IT.
»^L Brasso, for pol-

E
ishing brass, cop
per, zinc, tin, 
steel, etc., lasting, 
brilliant & econ
omical.
28c. & 50c. tin.

OPEN END
FOLDING IRONING TABLEThe annual meeting of St Andrew’s 

Society was bAS last night. The re
porte for the past year were read and 
adopted and showed that the Society 
had a very successful year both so
cially and financially. The Vice Presi
dent then vacated the chair and the 
Hon. President, A. K. Lumsden con
ducted the election of officers which 

i resulted as follows:—
President—H. D. Reid.
1st Vice-President—R. G. Rosa.
2nd Vice-President—D. McIntosh.
Secretary—L. Calvert.
Treasurer—D. Nicholson.

and a wonderful medicine for anyone who feels that 
they need some good TONIC and BUILDER to keep 
the system in first class condition is

Brick’s Tasteless SHOE POLISHES
Polo......................... .10c.
Rainbow................ 10c.
Nugget.................... 15c.
2-in-One....................15c,

iritan Polish 
iperial .. 
itchless
m Ami...........
ledham’s .. .

Double ri 
59c. apd

Grinnell, where, despite the best medi
cal skill, and tender nursing of the 
devoted ' Sisters and Nurses, the dis
ease could not be stayed. After eight
een- months of patient suffering, tome 
with a perfect and peaceful reeigna- 

. tion to the Will of God, she grew
gradually worse. The earnest wish , Taylor, J S. Gunn and C Tessier. 

' of her heart—her holy profession—
] being accomplished, she calmly await- 
I ed the final call pt her Devine Spouse ; 
j ind on the above date her young soul 
entered through the Portals of Death, 
into the realms, where Death for her 

| Shall be but the beginning of never 
ending happiness—the just reward of 

j-a well spent life. To her sorrowing 
; mother, sister and brothers, we ten- 
i iler our deepest, sympathy.

Bay Bulls, Feb. 26th. 1923. B. M.
j. THOS. i. NURSE.

A well known and respected citizen 
i in the person of

If you are losing weight, feel tired, no energy, have no 
appetite, feel cold and shivery, you certainly need a 
TONIC, and we earnestly recommend you to try a 
bottle of BRICKS TASTELESS. It does its work 
every time.

Silvo, the Johnson’s 
i Perpared 
! Wax 
for Linole
um, Floors, 
Wood work 
and all var
nished sur» 
faces.
80c. 95c.

■V new 
liquid Silver Pol
ish. For cleaning 
and polishing 
Gold, Silver, Elec
tro Plate, Alum
inum, etc ; non- 
injurious, con
tains no mercury.

30c. tin.

THE Rid-Jid Ironing Table is as steady as a bridge— 
it will not wabble, sway, bend nor creep when you 
iron. You can tit on the end and it will not even tilt. 

No more propping an old board up on two chair-backs 
and having to lift it each time you wish to iron a 
skirt or petticoat. The Rid-Jid stands firmly on its 
own foundation, and is so constructed that a.full-length 
skirt may be slipped on over the_end.

In spite of its marvelous rigidity, the Rid-Jid is 
lighter than any other folding board made. It close- 
as compactly as a pocket knife. We would be glad ti 
have you stop in and tee it.

Ycu can purchase a bottle for $1.20 at all general 
stores in every outport, and in the city at either of the 
following stores : / . COMPANY,

80 George St.Wiseman & Hawkins. 
G. Knowling, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros. •
J. F. Wiseman. 
O’Mara’s Drug Store, 
A. W. Kennedy.
T. McMurdo & Co.
M. Connors.

W. Parsons.
F. Lukins.
J. J. Kielley.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Peter O’Mara,
H. Pedigrew.
Ayre & Sons

Silicon Powder 
Ideal Cream .. 
Alumnishinc .. 
Orona ..15c. ai 
Radio Cloths .. 
Lyknu

iquid Veneer— .. •••; 
35c. & 70c. bot.

o D-K...............25c. bot.
hiver’s Wax .... 40c. tm
hamois Cloths—

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors, $7.50 each 

ELECTRIC IRONS 
. $5.50 & $6.50 ea

Thomas J. Nurse 
passed away at his home. 188 Duck
worth Street, yesterday, after an Ill- 

Deceased Prompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

ness of short duration, 
have been in tailing health for some
time past, and only gsve up about 
four weeks ago. The malady from 
which he suffered gained rapid in
roads on his system, and despite the 
best of medical treatment and the un
remitting care of a loving wife, he 
gradually grew worse and patiently 

Mr. Nurse was en-

$1.15 to $2A<J35c. & 70c.

Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 16% and 1624.
jan28,lmo

(Sole Agents for Newfoundland)
Water St. West.

awaited the end. 
ployed-with the firm of Messrs. T. and

Xeb.27,
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The Earl of Oxford

BANDY An Honor That Has Won Genwnl 
Approbation.

The sales of British 
tobacco are continually 
many users say “No othe: 
gives them the same satis

It to understood that the offer of 
a peerage to Mr, Asquith was made 
on the direct initiative of hie Majes
ty the King. It was an honour that 
has won universal approbation as a 
recognition of a vigorous and disinT 

■ terested career of public usefulness. 
And so as the Bari of Oxford Mr. 
Asquith will enter the House of 
Lords, from which Glided Chamber 
his Influence as a great and reliable 
statesman will permeate to the Lower 
House and Indeed throughout the 
country.

It Is stated that the second tjtie 
selected by the new Earl Is that of 
"Viscount Asquith of Morley" (Mr. 
Asquith's birthplace In Yorkshire), 
and that this will be borne by his 
grandson, whose father (Raymond) 
was tilled in the war when serving 
with the Grenadier Guards.

One reads to-day with renewed in-, 
terest the tribute which Lord Birken
head paid to Mr. Asquith in the re
cent book in which he sketched the 
careers and estimated the values of 
contemporary - personalities. "Mr. 
Asquith’s- character,” wrote Lord 
Birkenhead, . "Is a national saaet. He 
fights cleanly, wins without insolence 
and loses without rppcour,: And .it 
will be said of him, when the Mast 
criticism is weighed, that here was a 
statesman, honourable, generous, and 
sagacious, who rendered great ser
vice to his country at a time wben- 
no other living Englishman could 
have done that which he did, and 
without which the State might have 
tottered to ruin.”

The Countess,
The Countess of Oxford (Mrs, As

quith), like her husband, will part 
with the famous name regretfully, 
although “Margot Oxford" is a name 
to be proud of also. No other, one 
fancies, would have reconciled them 
to becoming a peer and peeress. Ox
ford in general and Balllol in particu
lar, are dear to the heart of Mr, As
quith, and his home on the river at 
gntton Courtenay Is within a shoft 
distance of the beloved town.

We shall now have to accustom our
selves to knowing the eloquent Lady 
Bonham-Carter as “Lady Violet Boo- 
ham-Carter.” Princess Antoine Bt- 
besco will become Lady Elisabeth, 
but will not use her new title.

for the

Kitchen and Family at Low Prices! BRITISH C
is manufactured from 
grade Burley leaf grown, 
is uniform in quality. Ai 
the satisfied users Î

one of

PADLOCKS ,

iSS Plated, Steel Case, 
jed Steel shackle j, Brass
1 keyway.
20c. 25c. 39c. 45c. each

FANCY BROWN ENGLISH 
TEAPOTS

39c. 49c. 59c. each
LIBERTY

BACK BELL ALARM
Thin model, 30 hour time, 

Highly Nickel finish.
2.49 each

The “Utmost” in Plug Sm

teaper feb23721

prices
SHEARS and SCISSORS

4'j to 9 inch. , 
Straight trimmers, Nick 

'plated sharp cutting edges.
Take Advantage of These BigGREY

ENAMELED COLANDER 
Welded side handles. 

29c. each
WATER PITCHERS

Seamless, wide lip, Grey 
enameled.

39c. 49c. 59c. 69c. each

2ac. and 39c. each

F00TWEA
VALUES

LOAF TINS 
6 x 9.

i inches deep 
35c .each

DUST PANS
Heavy steel plate, Black Jap

anned, wired all around. 
35c. each

MEN’S RUBBERS 
Sizes 6 to 10. 

Special 1.39 pair

EVERY PAIR A GENUINE BARGAIN.

Ladies’ Fawn Kid Dress Footwear, fancy Sally Strap, Louts Heels—
Special................................................................................................................$2.50

Ladies’ Grey Suede Dress Shoes, fancy Strap, medium rubber heels. A real 
bargain....................... ... .. . v - • • * •• $2.50

Other Styles in Grey and Fawn Footwear, at such popular prices as—
v ; $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Ladies’ Patent Dress Footwear, medium and low heels; all newest styles and 
models ,at............................

Lots of other styles to pick from

Veterans of Sea
Survive Dangers

Sailing Ships Are Net Yet Vanished 
Memory.

►DIES.

DRESS SHIRÏS-
These Shirts reflect the finest 
taste. Plain White or Tan 
colors, are correct for all 
occasions ; also Striped Per
cale, big assortment. 
fl.39, 1.49, 1.95, 2.95 each.

It is now some forty or fifty years 
ago that the steamship effectually 
displaced the sailing vessel and late
ly many persons have discovered àn 
interest in these vanished or vanish
ing masterpieces of shipbuilding, says 
The London Morning Post.

Sail, of course, survives. There 
are French and American flve-masted 
sailing ships plying_jto-day, and in 
the carrying of lumber from the 
Pacific Coast of America to Austra
lia there are many large barkentlites 
and schooners regularly employed. 
Of the famous steel sailing ships 
built since the clipper epoch, the 
most have been brbken up or are 
employed as hulks, and a few are 
still at sea. In the pleasant little 
book, "More Survivors of a Glorious 
Era," Just published by the Syren 
and Shipping Company, an excellent 
account of some of the old ships is 
numerously illustrated with photo
graphs.

Under Other Flags.
Most of these have passed to for

eign ownership; Scandinavian, Portu
guese, Spanish, Italian, South Am
erican. British shipowners part with 
their old ships when the expense of 
employing them becomes unprofit
able. The reason why foreign ship
owners can afford to buy and to sail 
old British vessels, is that they work 
them at a cheaper rate. The foreign 
ship-owner buys . a vessel at a low 
price and appoints his son or his son- 
in-law to be master, who probably 
has a share in the ship, and collects 
other relatives for the rest of the 
officers and crew, so that the ship 
becomes a sort of family investment, 
much like the arrangement which 
prevailed in this country eighty or a 
hundred years ago.

There is, for instance, the Mairo, 
a four-masted bark, sailing under g 
South American flag, once the Sir 
Robert Fernie, owned in Liverpool. 
She did much business in the war. 
The Melandpe was launched in /1876; 
employed in the Oregon trade be
tween Alaska and Tacoma, .and has 
now fallen to the duties of a coal 
barge out Vancouver way. There 
are sailing ship mcfeters alive to
day—and commanding steamships— 
who served their apprenticeship in a 
small bark, and went on to full- 
rigged ships in which they sailed to 
every quarter of the globe.

One such captain commanded a 
bark in which, by order of her own
ers, a Bible .was served out to each 
member of the crew, .pasted on the' 
inside of the cover was a printed - 
note asking the receiver to make a 
practice of sheading one chapter daily. 
And a Very good practice, too. An
other master served with the famous 
Captain Starkey, of the Black Ball 
Line, of which it was said that no 

’ . ' . V- ■ , 4 .7v ft i> "•

LADIES’ -ENGLISH 
md AMERICAN HOSIERY
In Fawn, Brown, Black, Grey, 

Heather and Cordovan.
17c. 25c. 29c. 39c. 69c. pair

LADIES^ CORSETS 
Distinctive Corset styles. 
True Corset economy lies in 
buying the right Cftrset.

Our Price, 1.29 pair
$3.50, $4.00

SPECIAL—20 DOZEN 
240 LADIES’ BLOUSES

They are right up to the 
minute in_£tyle, models, trim
mings .etc. Prices were 1.95, 
2.25 and 2.50

Now, 98c .each

SPECIAL—300 PAIRS 
CHILDREN’S HOSE

(Black)
tes 5 to 7 
;; 7 to sy2

814 to 91/0
Men s MarkSPECIAL—10 DOZEN 

120 MEN’S WORK SHIRTS 
Blue Chambray. All have full 
yoke back, two pockets, faced 
sleeves, four button front and 
are double stitched through
out. Regular 1.00 Shirt.

Now, 79c. each

14c. pr.
16c. pr.
19c. pr.

Men’s Tan Bals—Medium pointed toe. Sizes, 7, mk,
Regular Price $6.00. Special Price.Now .. .. I .

Men’s BroWh Calf Boots—Blucher style, guarsmBd 
- . Leather. Rubber heels. Special............ .• •

Men’s Black Box Calf Leather Boats—Solid Leather throughout. 
‘ Our Own Make.” Special Price, the pair . . .§4,0(1

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots—Soft and comfortable. 
Real value at..................................................Jj

These are just a few-of our m^ny Special Footwi

JAPANNED 
FIRE SHOVELS
Special, 8c. each

KNIVES and FORKS 
Fine hardwood handles. 

39c. all solidDRESSING COMBS 
25c. each

Is, cop-
tin,

.sting,
econ-

/ GALVANIZED 
! COAL HODS

Only 98c .each

brings.

double rice boilers

59c. and 98c. each

WHITE and WHITE 
COMBINETS

Neater appearing than Por
celain and many times the 
wearing qualities.

Only 2.50 each The Shoe Men
febl3,f,m.w,tf

The Deaf Hear by Touch phone, except that, instead of carry
ing sound vibrations to the ear, it 
causes them to reach the hand or 
some other sensitive part of the body. 
It. is necessary, then, for the- person 
using the apparatus . to recognize 
what speech sounds paused the par
ticular vibrations he detects.

ship had ever hove-to in a gale. It 
is recorded that in 1901" the Loch 
Carron, a four-masted bark, accom
plished the passage from Glasgow to 
Adelaide in seventy-six days, a per
formance recalling the record of the 
clipper ships. It is perhaps not im
possible that one day the sailing ship 
will return, and, in the meantime, all 
the records and models of the old 
vessels should be carefully preserved.

“Then
Tow

Anything in 
Can TouchGALVANIZED 

WATER BUCKETS 
49c. and 59c. each

ALUMINUM To teach the totally deaf, hitherto j 
incurable, to hear through the palms j 
of their hands is the amazing pur- j 
pose of an instrument invented by Dr. i 
Robert H. Gault, professor of 
psychology at Northwestern Univer
sity. The device has not yet been de
veloped to the stage where "it may be 
applied universally for the relief of 
deafness, but with the aid of the in- , 
strument Doctor Gault has succeeded ! 
in teaching five deaf persons to iden
tify perfe#tly 16 sentencés containing 
90 one-syllable words. ...

The instrument somewhat resem
bles a telephone receiver and operates 
on a similar principle to the tele-

TEA kettles
3'60 and 3.95 each

POCKET KNIVES 
19c. 39c. 49c. each said a

our di 
right, 
pensar 
ours, 
that ex 
buy, t< 
curate 
ing.

Whei

was inspecting 
and he was 
't another dis- 
that can equal 
ns everything 
id money could, 
in doing ac- 
ific compound-

lI% Remember As a beverage for a children’s lun
cheon, hot spiced grape juice is
splendid.

prescription 
iring or sendHUDNUT

Post Office
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Rotary Meeting
Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
MATINEES: Wednesday & Sat’y.

5-EXTRA 
BIG ACTS

WEDNESDAY MATINEE
RESERVED SEATS: 

Main Floor .. .. ..75c. & 50c
Balcony...................................25c
Pit............................................15c

CASINOMR. H E. COWAX DELIVERS AD 
DRESS ON ROTARY EDUCATION.

“Rotary Education," was the sub
ject ot a very interesting address de
livered by Mr. H. E. Cowan before the , 
St. John’s Rotary Club, yesterday, j 
The talented speaker was introduced ! 
by Chairman Rotarlan "Charlie” Hunt, 
Answering the question as to why the j 
Rotary was started, Mr. Cowan, stat
ed that the idea of founding such a | 
tlub was first conceived in the brain 
of Paul P. Harris, an attorney of 
Chicago On the completion of his 
university career, Paul P. Harris 
travelled around the world for many 
years ; meeting many peoples of dif
ferent lands. Eventually he return
ed to the United States with tlio inten
tion of practicing his profession in 
Chicago. Being a stranger in a big 
city he had to contend with the soli
tude and sense of isolation which is 
the fate of many strangers in any 
metropolis. Under these circumstan
ces he conceived the idea of founding 
a club whose members might not only 
become acquainted with one another, 
and develop a spirit of goodfellow- 
ship, but also devise means of prov
ing useful to the community. Acting 
on the inspiration, Mr. Harris called 
together a few friends and explained 
the idea of the formation of a club 
and which was so enthusiastically re
ceived that the first meeting was held ' 
on February 23, 1905 in the office of 
one of the founders. Thenceforth 
meetings took place regularly, each ^ 
member acting the part of host in his 
office, in turn. In the course of a few 1 
weeks however, the membership be- ' 
came so large, It was necessary to [ 
hold meetings in hotels and restaur- ■ 
ants. |

The name "Rotary"- was suggested j 
to Mr. Harris because of the fact 
that the first meetings were held in j 
rotation at the different offices of 
the members. To-day, "Rotary” stands 1 
for better business practices and 1 
lofty ideals. “Fundamentally, Rotary j 
is a philosophy of life that undertakes ! 
to reconcile the ever present conflict 
between the desire to profit for one's ! 
self and the duty and consequent im- 1 
pulse to serve others. This philosophy 1 
is the philosophy of SERVICE— 1 
’Service above Self’—and is based on 1 
the practical ethical principle that I 
"he profits most who serves best.” 1 
Thus was Rotary defined by the - 
fourteenth Convention of Rotary In- E 
ternational. 8

Primarily, a Rotary club Is a group 
of representative business and profes- f 
sional men, who, accepting the Rotary s 
philosophy of Service, seek, first to c 
study collectively the theory of ser- c 
vice as the true basis of success and 
happiness in business and ip life; and ' 
second, to ^ive collectively, practical a 
demonstrations of it to themselves 1 
and their community; and, third, v 
each as an individual to translate e 
its theory into practice in his busi- 1 
ness and everyday life; and, fourth, 4 
individually and collectively, by f 
active precept and example, to stimu- r 
late its acceptance both in theory and 1 
practice by non-Rotarian as well ' 
as by Rotarians. f

The growth of Rotary has been j * 
phenomenal. Three years after the

CURTAIN—8.30 P.M. SHARP. 
L. E. PERRIN Presents REFINED VAUDEVIL 

EACH ACT 
IN ITSELF AN 
ATTRACTION 

TOO STRONG TO 
RESIST. ‘

ARLIE MARKS PLAYERS
IN

‘The Sweetest Girl in Dixie”
A ro 

sational 
ling End 
ion.

SATURDAY MATINEE
NOT RESERVED. 
General Admission :

Adults...................................... 5(
Children ...................................If
Balcony................................... 2f
Children...................................1(
l"lt , e .. .. «. , * . , K

A Play distinctly different. A beautiful Story—a fascinating plot,

NOTE:—Tickets ordered over ’phone and not paid for, must be taken by 8 
p.m., after which they "will be sold.

SEATS NOW SELLING AT HUTTON’S.
LINDSAY E. PERRIN

MISS ARLIE MARKS.

‘Times Have Changed”
MAJESTIC PATRONS DELIGHTED 

WITH RUSSELL’S LATEST.

13th Annual Report Those members who read the week
ly report of our Agent, Jonas Barter, 
are familiar with the work done by 
the Society herp in the city. It is in
teresting, however, to see in sum
mary form an analysis of his year’s 
work and this I propose to read to 
you:—
No. of Complaints attended to

about ................................................
Cattle attended to in landing...
Sheep attended to in landing..
Pigs attended to in landing .. 
Horses attended to in landing .. 
Horses humanely destroyed ...
Cats humanely destroyed .. ..
Dogs humanely destroyed .. ..
Wild cattle shot on wharf .. ...
Sales attended..................................
Stables visited..................................
Cases prosecuted ............................
iHorses sent in for treatment .. 
Slaughter houses using humane

killers.........................
These figures will be

OF THE SOCIETY FOR PROTEC. 
TION OF ANIMALS. NOTE

show'tha 
New Yon 
Tuesday, 
of showid

Obviously, actors, like precious 
stones, appear to their best advantage 
in specific settings. So it would seem 
to anyone who saw William Russell 

700 1 at the Majestic Theatre last night in 
2335 “Times Have Changed,” his newest 

23 William Fox production.
303 Russell appears to have attained the 
126 highest peak of felicitous expression 
44 in the company of Mabel Julienne 

115 Scott, who performed her leading lady 
102 role with much emphatic merit.

6 “The Story of Times Have Changed” 
37 Is distinctly new, having a very dis- 
48 concerting but not unpleasant way of 

6 Proving wrong anticipations as to the 
probable outcome of various situations.

Aunt Cordelia, a domineering dis
ciple of old-fashionism, and Mark O’- 
Rell and his wife are characters who 
are known to all of us. If you have 
an aunt cut after the pattern of Aunt 
Cordelia who wishes to live with you 
and your wife, take her to see "Times 
Have Changed.” The hint will be suf
ficient. The O’ReH couple after living

**Afler medicine
your kiddies 
should he 
given—

uFE SAVERs

pooh
WSOtAr.

fMJomr

Directorate and their friends have 
worked with enthusiasm and the 
treasury enriched as a result. We are 
greatly indebted to our Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. Walter S. Monroe and 
friends who organized a Tableaux 
Dramatic Entertainment in the Ca
sino Theatre, February 13th and 14th. 
During the summer a Garden Party 
was held at the residence of Mrs. 
Tasker Cook, Forest Road and these 
efforts of the ladies resulted in a 

vfotal nett proceeds of $726.16 to
wards the expenses of the Society. 
To these friends we place on record 
our grateful appreciation and thanks.

Our Committee appointed to col
lect annual subscriptions, owing to 
trying out new methods were not as 
successful as we hoped for, never
theless, our liabilities were all met 
and a balance left for the new year.

One of the most important fea
tures of this year’s activities was 
the support given our proposal for 
the appointment of a Government 

!ÿlè Veterinary Surgeon to be associated 
the with the Public Health Department 

as an Inspector of Cattle and meat 
a.nd imported into this country. Owing to 
iter the sensational reports current at

removal of

CieYATWl
THUI1 

men the House I 
S’rime Minister j 
e of the Opposa 

Edite the passage 
Bill. By unanina 

fee went into Cl

^PURGES OF]they 
sweeten 

the mouth isses Mean
EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

Someone tells you that the antenna *we know are bad until we huii 
insulation of your radio installation ered all the joints in the antej 
should be the best you can get.i You ground wires, put in real insj 
take down the present insulators and in the antenna, moved the M 
substitute those which were recom-1 away from the building and outj 
mended. Result—no appreciable In- : elevator shaft, substituted 1m 
crease in strength of received aÜtnals condensers and coils for inell 
and no better DX. You immediately ones, soldered all Joints In id 
say, "Bunk,1 just that much money j itself, cleaned out excessive j 
and time wasted.” But wait a minu- i ing flux, tightened up on the As 
te. Maybe the change in insulation did battery connections and many! 
NOT cause any appreciable increase ’ things. If we had depended M 
in signal but it the insulation lg meas- ear and done one of these thtt 
ured in a laboratory where we don’t ( a time we would be sure then 
depend on the ear in measurements, nothing gained But in the Id 
but on Indicating meters, we find, we j tory we found that every I 
will assume, that we get 3 per cent ' change added to the percents 
better indication on the meters than. increased signal strength until j 
we did with the bad insulators. Now J we had finished we found tie 
this 3 per cent, may not cauMFaa aud- ! overall gain was some 50 per j 
ibie change in received signal ! THAT means the signal strength 
strength. But it IS 3 per cent, bet- j the increase in DX would be < 
ter than the bad insulation. mous.

Next, we tighten up on the strap ' The effect is a cumulative oui 
which connects the ground wire to bad joint may not kill the a 
the ground pipe—we clean the pipe strength entirely but fifteen I 
and listen. The signal strength is: certainly do its best to ruin a 
not improved. But in the laboratory tlon. When you are a Mm* 
we find an actual gain of say, another. eliminate some loss, don’t depd 
3 per cent. And so we go right the elimination of this one bill 
through the whole radio installation ture to greatly improve reception 
and set. We eliminate things’Which keep on’eliminating!

Copyright, 1925, by The American Radio Relay League, Inc.

sufficient for 
you to judge how fortunate we are 
in having a man of Mr. Barter’s stamp 
as our agent He has proved his use
fulness by his untiring energy, al
though you are aware what a strain 
it must be to answer calls from all 
parts of the city and at all hours, as 
is his constant duty. His position 
demands tact as well as zeal, courage 
and industry. His work has been 
considered most satisfactory during 
the year.

We thank all kind friends of the 
dumb animals for their help during 
the year, and ther Evening Telegram 
for publishing the weekly report of 
our work.

Finally, in vacating our offices, we 
wish the new Executive good luck 
and assure them of our continued in
terest and support.

GEO. R. WILLIAMS, 
Hon. President.

at all stores

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.
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Included in the guests were Rev. 
W. B. Bugden, Engineer Commander 
Howley and Captain Thum.
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I homfq Most j 
Enough' *o laa 
phe majority j 
[the 15th Apl 
right and fa l 
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pnpelled to iJ 

getting al 
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pn that the ■ 
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Gent’s good English Spats, at 
SMALLWOOD’S. -jac23,tf

Express Passengers Wonderful Programme 
at the Nickel Theatre

WAR VETERAN STORY AND HAR
OLD LLOYD’S LATEST COMEDY.

Two well-known stars are playing 
in “A Couple of Down and Outs,” a 
film now showing at the Nickel Thea
tre. Edna Best rose to fame through 
her fine acting in Barrie’s celebrated 
play “Peter Pan.” Since then she has 
added to her laurels steadily until, at 
present, she is deservedly England’s 
most popular actress. She is at pre
sent playing in “The Lilies of the

the time regarding the 
the embargo on the export of diseased 
cattle from Canada to this country 
and the imminent danger to our peo
ple from such action, a committee 
was appointed to interview with 
various members of the Executive.
Dr. Alex. Bishop was appointed to the 
position. This was an achievement 
which received hearty support from 
the Press and the general approba
tion of the public. Because of this 
the authorities in Nova Scotia have 
recently appointed a Veterinary Sur
geon to inspect cattle to be exported.

In May the Directors decided that 
if sufficient support was forthcoming, 
a Workhorse Parade would be held 
during the month of August, and 
much preliminary work was done by 
the various committees appointed in 
connection with the plan. It is much 
to be regretted that I have to report 
that for several reasons it was found 
impossible to hold this parade and 
to make it a success. That it should 
fall through was a great disappoint
ment, but we are looking forward 
seeing a parade this year.

Sevéral requests have been re
ceived for permission to establish 
Branches of the Society. This has 
been granted in the case of Grand 
Fails, and the matter of establishing 
a Branch at Corner Brook is now re
ceiving attention. From other cen
tres where a large number of ani
mals are kept we have received em
phatic evidence ot the interest taken 
in our good work, and this has been 
borne out by the Veterinary Inspect
or, D. J. Smith, whom we engaged 
to visit the various lumber camps 
during the month of January. He 
visited eighteen camps at North 
Brook, Bonne Bay, the Humber Riv
er, and inspected all the horses at 
Corner Brook, Deer Lake, Main Dam 
and Fore Bay, and South Brook where 
logging operations are in progress.

I am pleased to he able to state 
that nearly all the horses seen were 
found in good condition and well 
cared for. This is very encouraging, 
and our Agent wishes to express his 
gratitude for the assistance and 
courtesy offered everywhere by the 
variout «Managers whom he met in 
the course of his trip. This is an ex
periment, which we Jlope to keep up
every winter, but we can only do it I ______ ^ _
as long as the public continues to . only a little sigh, for she loved to do 
support ns. This sort of work must do things for her bunny boy, just like 
good both directly and indirectly. It Your dear mother and mine, Little 
onrnmneee those who are already I Reader.

"The little rascal has a sweet tooth,
Brown

From Cape Race
Child’s White Rubbers; sizes 

8, 9 and 10; only 50c. pair at F, 
SMALLWOOD’S.—feb3.tf

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind West, fresh, weather fine pre
ceded by fog and rain this morning; 
nothing sighted. Bar. 29.55; Ther. 42.

BECOMING MILDEB*—The ther
mometer at the Valley Nurseries last 

i night registered thirty-two above.
mata

LittleJacK 
Rabbit '

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTER 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddigan, Manager 
Clift’s Cove. ’Phone

feb21,tf J
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^ David Cory

to the stairway as it clicked with the The producer, Mr. G. B. E 
patter of two little feet. is to be congratulated on

"Oh, I’m so glad you came,” cried which is worthy of the pat 
the little rabbit the next minute, drop- all who wish to see Brltlsl 
ping the tin pail on the floor as he ] made for British people, 
hopped right into the big bear’s paw. J Harold Lloyd’s latest con 

"Do you know how to tap a maple ial “Number Please” is well 
tree?” asked the kind old 
winking at Lady Love.

“I watched the King Fan 
spring," answered the happy 
bunny. “He bored a hole in the tree blues, 
and then hemmed in a little

Cover soft caramels 
and top with pecans.

RICHARD HLD»
THREE FLOWERS C0MT

With Puff oniMW
Meet» the requirement!”

wishing no ient!
«feA box oljtougeoriv 
BBS3Supplied in all ft 

Shad*

animal, ■ high standard already set by 
ed American comedian, and 

last I commend this as a “sure < 
little gloom,” and sadden death '

hollow j
wooden tube to let the sap drip into a 1 
pail" -

GAITERS.RUBBERS

ING’S
;eived a shipment of 
TS, BOYS’ and GIRlf

BROWN RUBBERS
our usual low prices. 

ALSO------

JCKLED GAITERS.

1 Have ; 
MEN’S, 1

BUCK i
All sellname

'<* I 'HE "name Westclox on 4* appointed hour.
K JL me dial is a quality mark j , There are several m 
by which one can pick a de- x Big Ben is the best i 
pendable timepiece. ; All America is the lowest p 
.Westclox keep good time Choose a Westclox an< 
and the clocks sound their will get a timepiece tha 
alarm calls promptly at the render good service.

' TV---------  ? •- /
WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY^ LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S.'a.

Makers »/Westclox:

3-buckle, low
"Well, well,” said the Big Brown 

Bear, “perhaps you won’t care for the 
lollypops I brought with me.”

"Please don’t say that,” cried the 
little rabbit, hopping over to open the 
hag. "You know I love lollypops,” 
and the next minute he was sitting on 
the old bear’s kçee, sucking a pink 
lollypop.

“You’re very kind to my little bun
ny,” said Lady Love, cutting a big 
piece of Angel Cake and handing it to 
the Big Brown Bear.

Dear me, boys and girls, I wish you 
all could go to Rabbitland and visit 
for a while.

4-buckle, Cuban

5-buckle, Cub:

GAITERS
3-buckle, 6 to 1<

11 to

, America, Good Momint, Jack ling, Ltd.and it car-q'Lantern, Black Bird, Pocket Ben.
all right.” laughed the Big

feb2M4,27
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neerlng Co., Greenock, £116,000. De
livery about the endof June,

10.—The Colada Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Co., Ltd., £113,860. De
livery 816 months.

11'.—Furness Shipbuilding Company, 
£111,060. Delivery about 9 months.

12. —Palmer Shipbuilding and Iron 
Ço„ Ltd., Hebbom-op-Tyne, £110,975. 
Delivery 10 to'll months.

13. —David William' Henderson and 
Co., Glasgow, £102,226. Delivery 
about 8 months.

14. —John Brown & Co., Ltd., Clyde
bank, £ 101,860. Delivery. about 7 
months from date of definite approval.

15. —Swan Hunter and Wigham 
Richardson, £100,600. Delivery abopt 
7 months.

16. —Neptune Works, Walker, New
castle, £100,200. Delivery about "7 
months.

17. —Napier and Miller, Ltd., Old. 
Kilpatrick, Glasgow, £98,716. De
livery about July, 1926.

18. —New Waterway Shipbuilding 
Co., Schiedam, £89,675. Delivery 
'July 1st, 1925.

Thus the lowest tender was accept
ed, with a saving to the colony of 
£7,040, or approximately 235,000. In 
addition to Cold Storage provision 
and Bronze Propeller, which were in
cluded in all the figures above quot
ed, the Waterway Company will te
stai Radio Wireless, Directional 
Wireless, Deep Sea Sounding, will

WEEK-END CHANGE

STARRING

William Russell and Rffain
Romance-Drama-Come

A rousing Melodrama of Terrific Storm Scenes, Sen 
sational Dramatic Moments, Realistic Battles, Spine-Ting
ling Encounters, with a pretty romance of love and pass
ion. n

itt 8 ^

Parts
tyilliaynjtocARBOR LIGHTS presents

A Two-Act Star Comedy that will cure the Blues,

A Fox News ReelSend ihe Children to our usual BIG MATINEE TO-MORROW ALSO,

A SUNSHINENOTE-As we have been repeatedly asked by our patrons to again 
show that wonderful picture, THE SEA HAWK, we have wired 
New York to return it. It is düé<here by Rosalind on Monday or 
Tuesday, and will be shown next week. See this space for nights
of showing. '

kindled.
1 AWec viOAn

It so that peace might reign, and all I gardlng the Company, Internally and 
would be satisfied. The Honorable, externally, as to whether their side 
Minister of Justice, I think, will bear of the case was right or wrong and 
me out that the Committee offered aa to whether their wages should be 
various alternatives, ■ but the Com- increased or not. The Company want- 
pany would not agree,—we offered a ed to limit the scope of the investi- 
slidrag scale and a tax, but the Con- gallon and have it determined as to 
tract was fastened on the Govern- whether “we can "this year afford to 
ment, and no sooner was

$7,300.00sembly

Proceedings
1 owing to the heavy responsibility 
placed on the shoulders of a captain.

> He said everyone who would think 
j that the bill would lead to all Bona- 
| vista Bay meit getting berths was 
laboring undei^a delusion. It was not 
the fault of the captains more south- 

( era men did not get berths. They 
would, he said, be more men from 

[ the southern bays going to the ice if 
: the captains had the choice of selec- 
j tion.
j In reply to CAPT. RANDELL the ! 
i speaker said he thought March 13th ! 
was early enough to begin killing 
seals. j

MR. WARREN expressed great re
gret because Capt. Winsor’s duties I 
under the Crown prevented him from 1 
going to the ’ icefields. He thought 1 
there was a great mistake in not al- j 
lowing such an experienced sealing j 
master to go and bring wealth into | 
the country, and ha saw no justiflca- j 
tlon for not permitting him.

MR. SCAMMEIsL followed, and al-1 

though he regretted the services of j 
Capt. Winsor was lost to the industry, ;, 
he thought that as a public servant ; 
the Captain was doing the right thing j 
in remaining at his post, as under | 
somewhat similar circumstances there 
was an outcry against Sir William 
Coaker.

MR. WARREN reiterated what he 1 
had said, and explained" that his 
stand was taken on national grounds. I

At this juncture the Minister moved 
an amendment to the bill, making the 1 
law applicable to any year Instead of 
the present year. i

MR. HICKMAN opposed the amend- | 
ment and the Prime Minister ex- • 
plained that the amendment was pro- : 1 
posed in order to avoid the necessity 

I of having to pass the original bill 1 
! again next year. The explanation was 1 
; satisfactory and the amended bill was 1

Snbse-

The Kilbride Sweepthe
It ratified pay an increase of t 

. than the Company begin trying to There the matter sto 
evade It. The very year after, having it rested, except that 
found, to use a local colloquialism, Jeter of Nova Scotia ] 
that they had bitten off more than a Royal Commission 

' they could chew, that they had enter- the whole matter. It i 
; ed into a contract with the Govern-1 to offer destructive 
1 ment which they could not fulfil, they i constructive criticism 

started to try and evade it. j made up my mind.that

MR. BROWNE:—Why did they en- f0r our Government t 
ter into the contract? Ihave a Commission c

MR. WARREN—Tdo not know what : investigate the whole 
was in their minds at the time, but I j onghly and zee if the 
remember we met outside in the ntj pay those workmei 
Speaker's room, and tney would cot 0rsee it the men are 
agree to our proposal. | are producing’ too muc'

HON. THE MINISTER OF JUS-|are being paid. We v 
TICE:—President Wolvin of Besco try here to go on an. 
says that they never intended to carry I men to get work ; but 
out thê contract as far as certain sec- j there Is only one cour 
lions were.concerned, that clauses | ernment to take and 
such as that dealing with the promise j plete investigation an 
of an erection of a smelter, were nev- the ipse dixit of Mr. Vi 
er intended to be lived up to, and | quently says that 
when asked as to why an alteration ' not do this, that or t. 
in the cdntract, as suggested by the Let the company come 
Committee, could not be made, lie an(j substantiate on o 

'stated the Company would not consid- ! are dojng and then U 
or any alteration at all, because hav-jthe minerg] and the , 
ing had a signed contract with the country will know toi 

! Government they were afraid, in view the posiHon iSi and unti 
| Of the talk of the famous dollar a Te wlll be con8tantlf 

ton export duty, it. might possibly turmoil over these a,

h G - L Ry //£

ST JOHN'S, NFld.
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» have » 
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PRIZE LIST

1st Prize—Total Catch 
2nd Prize—1st Arrival

|i reply to a question by Mr. Hick- 
sthe MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
SHERI ES pointed out that owing 
.the varying ice conditions from 
ir to year the sailing date ought to 
[left to the discretion of the seal- 
rCaptains and owners of ships. His 
k impression was that the 10th day 
larch was about the right date of

nd out of | 
ted low,-l| 
t ineffld 
I In the 
sstve sold 
'the A am 
many sd 

Tided on

3rd Prize—2nd Arrival 
4th Prize—3rd Arrival 
5th- Prize—4th Arrival 
6th Prize—5th Arrival 
7th Prize—6th Arrival 
Sth Prize—7th Arrival

9th Prize—8th Arrivalthere
accord with the " statement of 
t Winsor “that the sealing Cap- 
kahould have a say in the time of 
hi.* A point he would like to hear 
[Captain on was the period of re
tins out. and he thought a de- 
letime should be laid

the li

10th Prize—Total and A6 Catch 
lltti Prize—Total and % Catch 
12th Prize—% Total Catch . 
I3th Prize—A4 Total Catch .. 
14th Prize—A4 Total Catch .. 
15th Prize—Consolation on sidi
16th Prize— ............................
,17th Prize—
18th Prize— ...........................
19th Prize—
20th Prize— ...........................
21st Prize— " “ “
22nd Prize— ...........................

until i 
nd that 
K) per « 
itrength 
Id be ei

down for
hi the voyage.
HT) WIX50R in reply said thé 

hyvvill decide when they are to 
efcmH, Most of the ships carry 
iacUghVo last only till April 25, 
4e majority could not stay out 
tie 15th April. He thought 4 
’fight and faV in view of the cost 
tittir.g that tile ships should not 

while a pros

tré one. ( 
the si| 

fifteen j 
ruin ret 
advised 
t depend 
ne bad i 
(ception,

Total Prizes
! season. Re the Prohibition Act he 

knew his own requirements, but would 
i not say wether a bottle « day was tod 
: much or tod little, but he felt that the 
i law was unduly hard on the Outport 

man, as he could not get more than 
- one bottle on an order without a loi 
! of trouble and extra expense.

"CLES GOVERNING SWEEP. y
All prizes awarded on the result of the ' number of seals 

landed and tallied In St. John’s and Harbor Grace, or other 
Newfoundland Ports, according to the official report of the firms.

'Only the catch of the regular sealing steamers considered.
The Total Catch to include seals brought in on Second Trips 

—It any.
In the case of Prizes 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, a fraction of a seal 

will count as a whole.

■peileil to rel 
of getting a trip remained, 

(PT. RAX DELLL said he was of 
l that the date off sailing was 
trial, and as to staying out he 
It the matter would adjust it- Clting

“that the report made on the logging 
industry could be written by anyone 
sitting in his armchair/' the speaker 
gave Mr. K. Brown a dressing down 
for making the remark and then went 
on to tell of the conditions In the log
ging camps as he found them. Hé 
said the companies were prepare^ to 
pay higher wages provided they got 
returns commensurate with the in
crease. The trouble he foifnd, was 
that a number of men engaged in the 
fisheries in summer engage In logging 
in winter but not being as proficient 
as others are disappointed at the small 
returns. The day will come he de
clared when the men will regard log
ging as a skilled industry and engage 
in It as such. Alluding to the Civil 
Service the speaker averred that the 
tilfie has arrived when It should be put 
undpr a commission. He thought 
that in the past, too many appoint
ments had been made without regard 
to ability. Only by having qualified 
men in the service can the conditions 
of (he past tew years he avoided. The 
speaker specially referred to the post 
office which he said requires a strong 
hand to pull together. In reference 
to Bell Island conditions he said, he 
believed that the miners had been ex
ploited by Besco and a strong hand 
should be taken in dealing with the 
Company.

THREE CHANCES ON A TICKET.!put through all its stages.
sary to use can- QuenUy ;t wag pnt through the LegiS- or quesuons re me imnaon ix,an was
herds slmuld be Counci, and togetYer wUh the-j not completed, but will be tabled as

a i !" ,ime , °J. Loan Amendment received the assent ! BOon aR rea(*y’
could be left q( Governor '! I” reply to Mr: Hickman's question

ipt .Winsor gave' , 111 the-Minister of Marine and Fish-
t of information j. PRESENTING PETITIONS. j erjeg Said that no appointments in 
ustry, and ex- j THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE pre- j Harbor Grace -District had been made 
not being in a j sented a petition -from Bell. Island > by his Department, 
the voyage this ] asking an extension of a public wharf, j Replying to question No. 12 asked 

I that next ses-1 THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL- | by Mr. Scammell, the Minister of 
legislation thatj TURE & MINES presented a largely j Marine and Fisheries stated that $533 
nasters absolute signed petition asking for the erec- ( had been paid Mr. Taylor In connec- 
f selecting their tion of a Fog Alarm at Point La j tion with his investigation into our 
. was necessary ■ Haye. The Minister urged the neces- , fishery resources. Halt this amount

■had been paid by tbe Marine ana 
Kg Fisheries Department and halt by 
■ members of the Board of Trade.

.____ — r" .... ..........%.*""**“'*L-fCT **7 Si ! Particulars sought by Mr. Hibbs
a i (Que8tlon No- 1*) in ■ reference to

■ — - : marine wdrks In Fogo district was
tabled.

| In answer to the request of Mr. 
Hickman "the Prime Minister yester
day tabled the correspondence relative 
to the construction of the new steamer 
now in process of building at Schie
dam, in the Netherlands, by the New 
Waterway Shipbuilding Company.

There were eighteen tenders, of 
which the lowest was accepted. The 
figures are in pounds sterling and are 
quoted below >— 1

1. —Armstrong Whitworth Co., Ltd., 
£143,666. Delivery In about 9 months.

2. —William Badmore & Co., £133,- 
550. delivery in 8 months.

3. —Naval Construction Works, Bar- 
row in Furness, £li 
about 9 months.

4. —Vickers, Ltd., 
livery about 9 months.

5. —Cammel. Laird & Co.

question or per ton wnen tney gt Mary8- tor powel. purposeg wten
,came into make that contract. i wag the Qovernment , wag ap_

HON. THE MINISTER OF JUS- proached by various people both on 
TICE:—Iu fact the proposal of the behalf of themselves and'on behalf of 
Select Committee was to make a light- Besco asking that that power on Rocky 

.er taI- River should be given to Besco, but
MR. WARREN—But, having made while I was leader of the Government 

the contract, they baye tried to evade I always refused, and I would like to 
It, hence It Is a strong hand that must point out to the Government of tbe 
be taken wit,h them When I was In day that efforts are likely to be made 
the Government, year after year, in still on behalf of that Corporation to 
December month, when eveiything obtain the use of the waters'of Rocky 
else was dead and there was not a River and pitch the rest of the con- 
stroke of work doing for laborers J tract overboard. I hope that the Gov- 
Besco always stopped and closed j ernment will take Into their consld- 
down the mines. I think that the j eratlon the water of Rocky . River 

Prime Minister will find In his j when they make a new contract; it 
files a copy of a letter from me to j they ever do, with that Corporation. 
Mr. Wolvin dealing strongly with j. Reference was next made by the 
this annual lockout on the Part of j speaker to the Labrador Boundary 
his Company, and I hope that the-Question and quoted frem the Speech 
Prime Minister wlll see that it must made on this subject last year by the 
stop and that them are no more of Minister of Finance and pointed out 
these lockouts from the Besco people, that It has suddenly dawned on many 
And this la not the only country that people that there Is something of value 
has experienced trouble with Besco. In Labrador and that the claim of 
They are up to thefr necks in It in squandering money on lawyers" fees,

TEN CÉNTS EACHTICKETS

IMPORTANT—Entire Ticket must be presented, otherwise 
prize will not be awarded. ■ 9

COMMITTEE IN CHARGE: |

F. DENSMORE........................................................ MICHAEL TRACEY
C. MYLER............................1. ...  ..........................THOS. J. ROLLS

Address all communications to the Secretary. Kilbride Sweep- 
stake Committee, P.O. Box, 81, Ctty.

N.B.—Outport orders will receive prompt attention, and 
tickets sent under registered mail, provided orders are.not be
low $1.00.

STORES.

UDNt
COMPAÎ TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT VARIOUS BUSIN] 

feb27,mar7
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SMQKD HADDOCK—Per lb
! a lovely skfn 
t care. The 
msltive in Its 
i rare flowers, 
aded, watched 
nts each day 
skin of satin

FISH LOAF— 
PerTin .. ..15c, 

COD iFEAK—
Per in .. . .25c. 

HALIIUT—
Per ’in .. .. 25c, 

SKIPER
SAREWES, in Oil 

Per in .. .. 35c, 
QUEE MAUD 
SARDIES, in Oil 

25c.

CHICKEN
HADDIES—

Per Tin .. . ,15c. 
COD TONGUES— 

Per Tin .... 25c. 
MUSSELS— 

PerTin .. ..40c. 
SKIPPER 
SARDINES 
in Tomato Sauce 

Per Tin .. .. 35c. 
POLAR BRAND 
SARDINES, in Oil 

Per Tin .. . ,25c.

The speaker pointed out 
that the 1905 contract expired about 
1920 when another agreement was 
made. Since this contract was made 
there has been constant trouble. Mr. 
Warren reviewing the situation since 
the last contract was made said In 
part whén In 1920 the contract expir
ed, the Government of the day made 
another agreement with them. This 
agreement was a little different from 
the other, and obligations were put on 
them to carry out in some cases the 
tax was Increased—and In others the 
tax was abrogated. Further we must 
remember that that agreement was 
a mutual one, not between the Gov
ernment and Besco but rather between 
Besco and this House. As a matter 
cf fact It was accepted first outside 
this House, then submitted here, and

£128,100. lji

Per n

also the En-

SMOKD KIPPERS—Per oct29.6mo
and Engi- sent out.

leering Co., Ltd-
Delivery

idÉrtÉft'Hii
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MESSAGE TO
B^ECTOBS.

■’up ot the unfair 
Ke west Coast In g 
Ke'S In particular J 
■vly of represent J 
Kyt line from Cap!

in Fortune a 
K coastline and arJ 
Kd, le représentât J 
K m the House ofl 
H of them Is In thJ 
K they are represeJ 
Kgend Inhabitants! 
Ed Conception Baa
■ than Bay St GpJ 
■o thousand inhahff 
■ambers, and If I afl 
■oar are In the Exfl 
Ke Departmental !■ 
Ece with a smaller*
■ Barbe, has three fl 
■t it. The Colonial 
■lister of Public
K| for that District! 
Batches on the X* 
Eg large as the DlstH 
Ice. and yet they ■ 
I ear one, which isH 
■y should Ferryla!
■ two members wh!l
■ hardly entitled toBl 
lid has the moat ■ 
Representation jn ■ 
fc result of that Hj 
If 8t. George’s are Hi 
lernment Jobs In Hft 
I worth having. anHI
Id by men from twHL 
I Districts who haHjj 
lental Heads. YouHn 
I gone on Withoutllj 
I murmured hut wH|tt 
her told Mr. Dow^Bj 
It. George’s, that HL 
lor any GoverumoH ta 
1st the Dlatrlct uHlL 
« In the way of Hjpr 
b know what hapHjM 
bowney's old supUite 
| and others like H|el 
[the Government fljth 
want redistrlbutHl < 

Dd single membeHkti 
can be wlthoutHjte 

i denominational Hjbtc 
Bay Is only entllF i 
i, while the WetHjfoa 
est Coast to ForH| B 
to seven Instead H|ioui 
Hoping you give H| « 
le’s Paper and Hlkli 
talion, I am, ■ 

Yours,

(Concluded.)
ADDRESS BY THE CARDINAL, 

p His Ehntneuce "Cardinal Bourne ex* 
pressed his.thanks tp the Mayor for 
his gracious words of welcome; he 
Mmaolt took those words as an earn
est of what was felt hy the people of 
Stepney towards the Catholics in thsir 
midst. Catholics in the Bast End of 
load on were never-falling in their 
» operation in all that was for the 
«oramon good of their fellow-cltllens. 
They had the satisfaction of knowing, 
[f iso, that their co-operation was valu
ed and welcomed. Speaking of the 
leather conditions, and of his own re
tient indisposition, due to them, His 
Eminence said that there was a mo
ment on Sunday when It had seemed 
[that he must fall In keeping his pre
mise to be with them on that occasion 
in Which he had such pleasure. It 
was a matter of the greatest satisfac
tion to him to hear them singing their 
hymns so heartily in unison. When 
he beheld that great meeting he saw 
not only those actually present, but 
those far greater number-whom they 
represented — the Catholic working 
men throughout the whole country, 
who were working perhaps undo* 
hard and difficult conditions. That 
great body o( men af#o represented

AT KNOWLING’S
During this week we are offering you our entire stock of BOYS TWEED SUITS, to fit from 2 to 8 
age, at prices far below cost. Mothers I it will pay you to call and inspect these Suits, Jn some 1 
quantities are small. Gome early and avoid disappointment. All-these Suits are well made and finis 
commise the following styles : SUFFOLK, NORFOLK and CLYDE.

'OLK SUITSBOYS’ CLYDE SUITSBOYS’ CORDUROY SUITS
Smart Novelty 2-Piece Suits, made of a very 
strong material that will wear well. Cpat made 
in Military style with Leather belt. Knee Pants 
in Brown only.

SALE PRICE

You’ll be repaid m 
this Suit for your 
Tweeds in colors I

times over in select!] 
I Made of serviceat
n and Grey.
PRICE

Smart, Dressy Suit for the small boy; yoke and 
box plait, self material collar with extra button 
on washable collar; Pants open knee, full lined.

SALE PRICE (

BOYS’ RIBBED HOSE
Black—Wool and Cotton Mixture 

Sizes—5, 51/2, 6, 7 7y2, 8

SALE PRICE
BOYS’ TWEED CAP BARGAINS

A large assortment of Plain and Fançy mixed
Tweeds.35, 37, 40, 45, 48, 69, 79, 88, 98, 1.30

BOYS’ TWEED NORFOLK SUITS
In Dark and Light Tweeds, knee Pants, full 
lined. These Suits are offered to you at less 
than cost

♦ SALE PRICE v

UROY SUITSBOYS’ PANTS
400 pairs of Boys’ Tweed and Serge Pants; 
knicker and knee length. Sizes 2 to 11 years.

Corduroy, coat has bt 
îr Pan collar with blai 
dors Brown, Blue, Nai

PRICE

Made of narrow } 
of same material,] 
knot tije, knee Pani 
and Green.

law, end to pronounce definitely 
thereon ; It was no part of her Divine
ly-appointed mission to Interfere in 
jMttice. The Church had; however, 
Xid down very definite rules in re- 
gftrd to any political party which 

’tfiught, definitely and overtly, prin
ciples opposed to those which she 

fMrself lays down for the guidance of 
her members

PRICE

60 up to l .05 rge’s, Feb. 18, 1! 
el confident ths 
will welcome t] 
leech from the , 
ince is to be reelCatholics might 

wot, according to the Church’s teach
ing, belong to any political party 
whose principles were In direct op- 
poeitlon to her

OUTPORT OR
DERS receive 
our careful at
tention. Add 20c. 
a Suit when or
dering by mail.

WINTER nig

He was glad to 
la think that, at the preeent time in this 
pr country, there was no political party 
as which was openly and directly In op- 

■9 position to the
’eb27,28,l

Catholic Church. 
Twenty years ago, however, we came 
very nea» to that position, for at that 
time constant and direct attacks were 
made by the Liberal Party against 
Catholic education ; and against those 
attacks Catholics were obliged to 
i^ake a firm stand ; that state of 
tilings had, however, happily passed.
.. Htt Eminence then referred to an 
episode which occured last year, and' 
which had been greatly misjudged 
and misrepresented. That was at the 
time of the Eucharistic Congress In 
Amsterdam, when the editor of a 
newspaper published In that,city had 
questioned him as to the attitude et 
the Labour Party In England towards 

•the Catholic Church. He had answer
ed .that editor that, so far as he knew, 
there was nothing In the policy of the

*1*1111*1111111111111*1*1*111111*the war inasmuch as It is a distinct 
measure to prevent infection of In
nocent wives and unborn children. 
The incidence of congenial syphilis 
.and of Infant blindness due to gonor
rhea is responsible of the enactment 
of such laws to prevent venereal dis
eases. Several States have adopted, 
laws similar to the Louisiana Bill. 
One State requires the prospective 
groom only to state that he is free 
from disease. Another stipulates that 
a certificate of health is necessary roly 
when the applicant has been previous
ly infected with a venereal disease, 
while the laws of a few States are 
Identical with the Dncroe Bill.

North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsyl
vania, Alabama and Utah are among 
the State requiring a physical examin
ation of the mle and a certificate of 
health precedent to the securing of a 
license to marry.

Health NewsLabour Party In tills country which 
was actually in opposition to »he 
Church. He had reason to bellevd 
that the leaders of the Labour Party 
were unconsciously approximating 
towards Catholic views. “My words 
to that editor,’’ Aid - His Eminence, 
“were uttered in French; they wore 
put into Dutch, and afterwards into 
English, and the result was certainly 
unsatisfactory.” But there were fur
ther, results, and much more serious 
ou4u When these Words were spoken 
in July, there was no anticipation of 
a General Election. When, however, 
the General Election was proceeding, 
a certain Labour electioneer got hold 
of the words, and embroidered them. 
His version of the words was that the 
Cardinal had advanced the opinion 
that the views t>t the Labour Party In 
England approximated more nearly 
to Catholic principles than did those 
of any other party, '1 never said 
that” His Eminence declared em
phatically. What he (the Cardinal) 
did say, and meant to say, was that 
on certain questions the policy of the 
leaders of the Labour Party uncon
sciously had changed to something 
much nearer to Catholic principles 
than had formerly been the <ease. 
he had not excluded other partie/ ^ 
a matter of fact, be did not see iATv 
statesmen 4n any party could ap
proach certain moral and social pro
blems without tending more and more 
to the Catholic view.

Returning to the main tseue, mg 
Eminence said that, as at present no 
political party in this country was 
openly opposed to Catholic principles, 
Catholics might therefore belong to 
any party they chose. But they must 
bear in mind thre* things: First, thit 
no man could go the whole way with 
bis party; because every party was 
guided in this country • by men who 
very often did not know, and certain
ly did not yet accept, all the principl
es of the Catholic 
Catholics must go 

...

Continental countries Socialism, was 
in direct opposition to the Church’s 
principles and teachings. His Emi
nence then, to Illustrate the distinc
tion between the technical type of 
Socialism condemned by the Church 
and that form of it which eimpply re
ferred to social betterment, read ex
tracts from Leo XIII’s Encyclical Re
rum Nova rum on social conditions as 
represented by the extreme of luxury 
and avaricious'grasping after wealth 
on the one hand, and that of excessive 
and bebasing poverty on the other.

In conclusion His Eminence said: 
“Never forget this: that class war
fare le contrary to the principles of 
humanity and the teachings of the 
Catholic Church. Do not let party 
polities or false principles of Social
ism interfere with the harmony which 
should prevail amongst us, but let all 
work together In good will for the 
good of all.’’

particular. His Eminence said that lie 
considered it a mistake, from every 
point of view, for the Labour Party to 
allow itself to be called the Socialist 
Party. We were accustomed, here in 
England, to use terms in a rather 
vague fashion. Accordingly, a man 
spoke of bis as a ‘‘Socialist’’ might 
mean that hë vas in favour of social 
development, or social progress in 
some form or other. But there was 
one certain technically termed type of 
Socialism which was absolutely con
demned by the Church. He trusted 
that they would remember that In
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Louisiana Joins' States Demanding 
Certificates of Health Before 

Marriage.
Louisiana has joined the ranks of 

States requiring a physical examina
tion and a clean bill of health as a 
pre-requisite to the issuance of a 
marriage license. At the last session 
of the legislature, the law makers 
passed the Ducros Bill making it 
compulsory for any male applying for 
a marriage license to obtain from a 
licensed physician a certificate show
ing that he Is free from venereal or 
other constitutional disease.

According to the Division of Ven
ereal Diseases of the United States 
Public Health Service, such legisla
tion has steadily gained favor since

irself. Our policies give, peaal

U.S. HD! & GUARANTY 0
Vfld. General Agent.J. J. LAI
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spiced.
Try flying together sliced apples 

âhd onions.
A little nutmeg and onion Juice 

makes nice seasoning for mashed po
tatoes. ,<

For the invalid dish of poaetfed egg 
on toast, toe toast should be cut in. 
cubes.

!A ONIONS,
BURT WREIfC|87'THEP!

IB STREET.
1 Dt for

Wonderful
‘Progress
I AN hat been feared from birth 

xm the^AHenWys’ Foods and 
though he was very small when 
born he grew so rapidly that at 
the age of 7 months he was 
5 lbs. over the average weight 

for that age. The
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BOYS’ <
In a nice assortment 
fancy top, to fit boys 

SAL

35c

GOLF HOSE
pf Heather mixtures wii 
10 to 16 years.
,E PRICE

f Dair# H!’.

BOYS’ NEW j
im UNDERWEAR

Sizes I M' 24, 26
SALE PRICE

55,160, 65
/



^distribution

And with the first of the Mew Things for Spring 
Mow Scattered About the Store.

■ vÿ: \ .

Profitable shopping opportunities may be expected, good values 
realized, and the New Things to give one an idea of what is going 
to be popular for the New Season ahead.

Include this Store on your SHOPPING ROUNDS Chamois, Suede & Fa■O, oucuc «

GLOVESSnifdlwares
Many of them new and of

« * ! . ,

SUEDE ©LOVES — High 
grade Fabric Gloves with 
a Suede finish; gauntlet 
wrist, in Chamois & White.
Our Special .. Ç1 lO

Clean-Sweep Sale of Showroom Specials
Do Not Miss The Occasion 
m serges, Handsome
fit 8 to 14 __ ________
iptoS JUMPERS

Cl 4.0 In Popullns and Paisley I 
shades of Grey. Sand. Mauve.

daily necessity HAÏR PINS—Put up in con
venient cabinets for your 
dressin gtable; as- 1 C_ 
sorted; eaob .. .. AVv* 

CHAMOIS GLOVES—Ladies- 
Natural Chamois Gloves, 
showing gauntlet wrist; an 
excellent spring Glove; all 
sises. Règ. $2.30, PO IA 
Feb. Sale Price V“-AV 

SUEDE GLOVES — Ladles’ 
beautifully fine Grey Suede 
Gloves, with gauntlet 
wrist; loo kwell with xour 
spring outfit. Reg. $2.75.

BUS TAPE.
White linen Tapes, upt up in 4 yard 

pieces, very handy, prçt a piece or two 
in your work box. Special 10- 
The piece................................ A£U.
BRASSIERS.

Brocaded Pink Coutil Brassieres, 
tape shoulder straps, fastened behind 
with elastic. February Special OC_

HAIR WAVEBS-Tre per
fect waver, easy to use 
and very durable. 1 Q_ 
Each .. .. .. IvC.

TALCUM POWDER—Large 
15-os. tins with patent 
sifter tops. The ï C.»
tin .................... IOC.

FACE POWDER — Florient 
Face Powder, handy, put 
up in round box. 1 C_
Special.................. IvC.

perfume — coigate-s du- 
ttncttve Perfume in long 
glass tubes. 1
Each..................... IvC.

HAIR PINS — Bronze Hair 
Pins, crimped ; asosrted 
sizes. The box 1 A_

BALLOONS—Quite an assort
ment of them in all want
ed shades and shapes; each

3c. 5c. 10c. February Special .. ..

COMBINATIONS
Children’s White Jersey Combina

tions, to fit 2 to 12 years, round neck,
long sleeves and ankle length OQ-
February Special. The suit OVQ.
BLOOMERS.

Shapely coloured Jersey Bloomers, 
in Grey, Navy and Brown shades,

|i result of that system the 
[el St. George's are deprived of 

their own
SPECTACLE CASES —Black 

Leatherette Eye Glass 
Cases ; snap spring OO- 
fastening.............. AiOC.

RAZOR STROPS—The handy 
Strop, with oak handle, 
simple, quick and effect
ive. Special ÇÇ—

rerament jobs 
iverth having, and these jobs 1 

(I by men from two, and three j 
1 Districts who have members ! 
jenfol Heads. You ask why j 
1 tone on Aithout a murmur?
1 murmured but Without avail. 
Her told Mr! Downey, ex-M.H."

that it would be

SILK TASSELS.
Especially suitable for Piano Lamps, 

with cord attachment, 30 inches long, 
Black, Gold and Saxe shades •7A-
February Special................... *
FEEDERS.

Full sise White Turkish Feeders, 
taped and fringed, last for OI- 
years. February Special .... “Aik..

WOOL
SWEATERS Feb. Sale PriceCOMB CLEANER — Cleans 

thoroughly i* and quickly, 
very simple and 1Ç— 
durable. Special .. AvCo 

CASTILE SOAP — La Perla 
Castile Soap; a good hard- 
wearing soap; the 1 1 _
cake..................... A“C«

VASELINE—Put up in con
venient size tins; C — 
perfect quality.. .. vCe

GIRLS’ GLOVESfor February
APRONS Children’s Coloured Wool Sweaters, 

to fit 6 to 12 years, shades of Saxe, 
Emerald, Cardinal and Purple, roll 
collar, long sleeves, belt and pockets. 
Reg. $4.50. February §pe- J2 ^0

St. George’s,
lor any Government candidate 

fet the District unless justice 
he in the way of représenta
it know what happened. Many
fcowney’s old

Strong striped Cotton Aprons, with 
frill, shaped waist, mostly Black and 
White and Blue and White. #1 4Q
February Special................. wl.lvTOILET PINS — Assorted 

Black and White headed 
pins. The Cube Ç-supporters did 

j. and others like myself voted 
tie Government for that rea
gent redistribution on per 
nd single member districts as 
loan be without interfering 
fc denominational quoto. Con- 
iBay is only

‘Buster Brown’ Suits
FOR BOYS

Amazons and Poplins to ClearKtmona Crepes, 
Voiles & Prints

KIMONA CREPES.

AMAZON CLOTH — Just a 
piece of Navy Wool Ama
zon, 64 inches wide; nice 
for spring outfit. Regular 

■ $2.80 yard. Feb- OO / 
ruary Special .. W“»^

TERRY CHINTZ.
Good looking goods, 36 

Inches wide, floral and 
fruit patterns ,as a hang
ing or drape nothing 
looks prettier. Just a 
couple of pieces go on 
sale. Reg. $1.30 yard. 
February Spec- OI 11

DRESS POPLINS—4 pieces 
of coloured Dress Poplins, 
36 Inches wide, go on 
sale; shades of Saxe, Grey 
and Brown. Reg. $1.60 
yard. Feb. Sale Ç1 OO
Price..................  OI.OC

CHINTZ.
Several pieces of 29 

inch floral patterned 
Chintz ; small patterns 
favouring the darker 
shades, up to 48c. yard. 
February Spec- OQ_

entitled to six 
it while the West Coast and 
test roast to Fortune Bay are 
pseven instead of four as at 
[Hoping you give this space in 
fies Paper and thanking you 
fcation, I am,

Yours,
CLAXON. 

prge's. Feb. 18, 1925. 
feel confident that our corre- 
I will welcome the intimation 
beech from the Throne that 
Btce is to be redressed.—Ed.)

A pretty little style for Juveniles, of 6 to 8 years, they come in 
pretty Greys, neat long lapel front coats, belted style 
and open-knee pants, lined, up to $8.00 February Special

$6.98Exquisite goods, beautifully suited for Kimonas 
and such like—Pink ground, showing Chrysantheum 
pattern and others, in smaller floral and leaf de
signs, some bordered for trimmings, up to CO 
65c. yard. Special..................................... . ..
DRESS VOILES.

36 inch Cotton Voiles in pretty fancy mixtures, 
Blue and White, Black and White, "etc., up to OA _ 
35c. yard. Special........................................... AilC.
MORE VOILES.

Factory ends up to 10 and 12 yards In' a piece, un
usually pretty array of patterns and colour- OQ_
ings, February Sale Price. The yard............ VVC»
GINGHAM PRINTS.

A lovely range of prints, In pretty Gingham check 
effects, strong materials tor making up. OI. 
Special. The yard...................................... .... “AC.

LONGETTE.
Extra fine quality wit h a 

very superior mercerized finish, 
looks like and Is as fine as 
Silk; used extensively tor un- 
derthings : Chem# Blips Under
pants and Camisoles , etc.; 
shades of Shell Pink, Peach, 
Grey, Ecru, Sky and White. 
See this line. Special CC_ 
the yard........................  OvC.

CHINTZ.
10 pieces of 36 inch 

large floral patterned 
Chintz, stripe and bird 
patterns as well; strong, 
serviceable Chintz, In 
many good looking tones, 
up to 90c. yaYd. I7C _ 
February Special • *AV*

WINTER NIGHTS.

while homeless 
men drill left
and right, with

iPgj frosted ears and 
Mifryj noses. They 
™ — pause, the ho-
Their tracks, out there where 
■wing, and shake their fists 
‘«hed;s where mellow lights 
Mug. then shake the 
horn their backs and j 
totag. It makes them 
lc lights from cottage win
ding, to know that fat and 
Slits ill comfort there are
Si they feel defrauded of
fits, with snow around them 
*• Yet every outcast in the 
• had his string of chances 
the fat and Stall-fed band in
I circumstances; it one will
II his hand to work his luck 
f We er sorry for the bust- 
l»ho sees the homefires burn- 
r heavens bleak above him 
re rain to sleet is turning ; 
re depth of his lament, we 
P his yearning. He too 
r before a fire, some harm- 
r* Quaffing, and strike some 
r|m a lyre while happy kids 
rQ6, and hear the grandam 
re lu jocund dotage chaffing. 
Lhlte these are not for men 
F1’ errands going, who trust 
r tuinted yen while others 
d0,lug; and so the outcast 
F,in. °ut there where it is

Dainty
Neckwear

Now for Clean-Dp Prie
Shams, Pillow Cases, 

Fancy Linens, etc.
THAT CLOTHS—An assortment of these to clear tl 

week, 12 and 24 size, in good grade White Linens, he: 
stitched an dembroldered, others with pretty CC 
motif insets. Reg. to 70c. —Feb. Sale Price.. 

CUSHION CORDS—Large quantity of ' pretty Cushti 
-Cords, silk and cotton weave; shades of Navy, Purp] 

V Rose, with large tassel ends. February r)’l.
Special....................................................................

CUSHIONS—Of the better kind, round shape, Palsl 
Silk coverings, nicely gathered and finished ; they’ 
plump In size. Reg. $4.50. February Spe- ÇO Q
rial .. .. .. ........................................................ «PO.JF

SHAMS—Memstitched Frilled Pillow Shams, 18 x 30 siz 
embroidered corners. Regular. $1.00. Febru- O’?.

i ilaced
Dozens of them In ever, 

imaginable colour. blending; 
great long flowing - end 
Scarves for men and boys. 
Were 45 and 60c. ea.
Special....................

It is not at all extravagant to garb yourself in Silk, when such really good values await you during this Clean
up Sale. Â gorgeous array of gaily coloured Silks radiating Spring-time freshness, has been set apart for this 
Sale—and you owe it to yourself—to see them. See their niceness, their suitableness and their excellent values. 
See them to-day and select your shade ; it may be gone to-morrow.

snow

Njieace
Shauntung

Silks
Pallette

SilksDuchesse
Satins

Gorgaous shades in beautiful 
quality Silks — 36 inches wide, 
shades include Silver Grey, Whir- 
pool, Mole, Cocoa, Navy, Killarney, 
Myrtle, Seal Brown and Fall-flower. 
You should see this splendid range 
and this splendid value In Silks of 
surpassiui; excellence. Reg. to" 
$2.50 yard. Special...........................

Boys’ Spring Soils
Pinch-Back Style

New and beautiful quality Shaun
tung Silks—enter into this Sale— 
36 inches wide, natural shade, 
much used to-day for casement 
curtains, rompers, dresses and un
derwear, etc.

Durable Silks for many pur
poses. 7

Reg. $1.50 yard for............. $1.29
Reg. $2.00 yard for............. $1.75
Reg. $2.50 yard for..............$8.10

No need to mention the 
serviceableness of these beau
tiful Satins; full 36 Inches 
wide, in shades that are 
popular with the ladies: 
Whirlpool, Navy, Sky, Sand, 
Mole and Seal Borwn. Reg. 
$3.00 yard. Special

BOVS SUITS—In pinch-back style, to fit 7 to 15 yeays, 
open knee and knlcker style pants» pretty mixtures in 
assorted Greys, Heathers and Browns; manly styles, 
now down to prices making It a profitable time to buy 
them. February Sp^lx.1 ..... . $9 65 to

MEN’S RUBBERS—Heavy Black Storm Rubbers with red 
rubber soles and heels ; good for a year’s ffO IQ
wear. Special................................................... «pZ.lO

BOVS’ BOOTS—Dark Tan Calf Boots "with rub- #0 OP 
her heels; sizes 1 to 5%. Special.................. $£.OV

1.98
Shauntung 
Jazz Silks

PILLOW CASES—A clearing line of family Pillow Cas. 
18 x 24 size, with wide frill and linen buttons. QC
Dollar Pillow Cases. Special . ., ;.................

CURTAIN LACES—We offer a couple of pieces of 50 ini 
White Curtain Laces thiS week, well covered patter: 
and all new patterns. February Special .. ..

COD LIVER OIL—Pure Newfoundland Cod Liver OC
clear as crystal ; the bottle............. ................

BBILLO—The perfect cleanser for aluminum- 1C.
ware, steelware, cutlery, etc.; the package .. AVI 

GLYCERINE SOAP—Armour’s Clear Glycerine 1P.
Soap, perfumed ; a goodly size cake.................. A V<

BATH SOAP—Armour’s mammoth cake of Soap; 1 C.
great lathering properties; each.................r .. Avt

v-. ^ CASTOR OIL — Dr. Kelloggs Pu 
Sweat Castor Oil, easy to OA

JmKi|LlL take. Special............. «71
COUGH SYRUP—Howard’s Combin' 

WPjftftyi Syrup of White Pine Tar and wi
Cherry; a good remedy; ..

HM I SOAP ' BOXES^-White Celluloid ovi 
\ M / shape Soap Boxes, lasting, OQ-
Yjw*/ each........................... “vC
XW MENDING TISSUE—In Black ai

Brown, the perfect mender. Ç. 
■ » The packaca...........................

Shot
Taffetas

36 inch reversible fancy Jazz 
Silks, for jumpers, scarves and 
linings, etc. In colour jumblings 
that look particularly attractive 
and distinctive, all at a special 
clearance price for this Sale. Reg. 
$2.40 yard for

Another range of 36 inch Silks, 
In handsome shot effects—Taffetta 
luallty, shades that show up charm
ing—Turquoise, Pink, Rose and 
drey, specially underpriced for this 
Silk Sale. Reg. $3.00 yard. Special

Introducing our Special Line
of

fcfllk Men’s Suits 2.58» Pearls Made 
From Fish Scales Already the first of the 

New Spring Suits are com
ing Into us,—we planned for 
this so as to have a complete 
range when the demand is 
greatest. Now le the very 
beet time to pick up» the 
snappiest patterns. Perfect
ly tailored and expertly fin
ished In every detail, they 
■how up splendidly in Light 
and Dark Greys, Browns and 
Navy. Suits of remarkable 
good value and good form. 
Come right In and see them 
to-day.

âaamrarrBgjghàa

rentable new process, artl- 
r1' are now manufactured 
I *cale8. These pearls have a 
r makce them almost India- 
r * ,rom the real jewels, 
f ,c,l6« are pi seed in a bot- 
| secret solution of chemicals 
f Wer them. These cheml- 
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STAINLESS KNIVES.
English White Handled Stain- " 

ees Steel Table Knives OA _
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Don't say READ BY EVER’THE PEOPLÉ’S PAPER—
WEtTHB

»ir and 
gondaS

Cl <■ Tti 
/• ther.TO YOUNG MEN! ment Railway,

SOUTH COAS' FORTUNE BAY STEAMsnn 
ERVICEf.
St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train 
ill connect, with S.S. GLENcqi 
ir ports en route to Port^

25 MILES TO THE GALLON 
58 MILES PER HOUR 
5 TO 25 MILES IN 8 SECONDS

Passengers lei 
Monday, March 2 
at Argentia, for 
Basques.

PLACENTIA
• Passengers lei 

to-morrow, Satun 
at Argentia, for i

S.S. PROSPERO-
Freight for C 

ville, accepted at 
a.m. to 6 p.m. ■
SOUTH COAST*& ST. MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP

This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you warit the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them ; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottom.

lY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
I St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. tmh 
will connect with S.S. ARGYt/s 
on Merasheen route (Bay run)

ECIAL STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
ispond, .Valleyfield and Weal»LADIES’ HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS

GREY and CREAM.

Full made, all sizes from 36 inch to 44 inch. 
Regular $1.20 to $1.30 pair. Now only 89c. pr.

CHILD’S HEAVY GREY BLOOMERS
Sizes: 24” 26” 28” 30” 32”
Now only 65c. 70c^ 75c. 80c. 85c.

Ladies’ White Embroidered & Lace Trimmed

CAMISOLES or CORSET COVERS
Superior quality. Only 49c. 69c. and 79c. each.

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE CORSETS
ALL OUR STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES.

Full range of sizes. Prices from $1.15 upwards.

With one long sure stride the good Maxwell now makes 
the greatest four-cylinder advance that the industry 
has recorded in the past five years.
For Chrysler engineers achieve, in Maxwell, heights 
of speed, acceleration and gas mileage which place it 
as far ahead of present four development as Chrysler 
has gone among the sixes.

Balloon tires, natural wood wheels, stop-light, transmis
sion lock, Duco finish standard on all Maxwell models. 
Shrouded visor, integral with root, and heater standard 
on all closed models.

sT/je Good .____ __

SERVICE. " 
amaline has been addedPlease note t] as a port

of call for S.S.

nmenl Railway,

MAXWELL
MARSHALL’S GARAGE

WATER STREET WEST. .

NEW YOR HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S AT THE 
,!or. King's

chesterfield,
tiiogany mus 
Wor suite, 2 
forting pictu 
Lier, 4 maho 
igany pigeon

PROBABLE BAILINGS FOR MARCHjggr
GET IT AT GEAR’SHENRY BLAIR From St. John’s:

...................March 4th
•..............March 11W
v, ... ... March 18th

. .. .. . .March 25th]
.................April M

’ES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
SSA6ES NOW EFFECTIVE. ,

air rods, 1 
til stand, 1 < 
U, l ladies’ 
Et, 2 gramopi 
bring and ms 
Epet, 1 large

Insist on Cleanliness and Economy in the 
Home by using one or more of our Heavy

Bread Mixers
YOU WILL GET BETTER AND MORE 

BREAD.

ROSALIND 
..SILVIA . 

ROSALIND 
..SILVIA . 
ROSALIND

ACADIA ENGINES! March 4th . 
March 11th 
March 18th 
Minch 25th

declS.eod.ti

[ electric fixtuti
fcht and shad). 
image. 1 try :1 
|n. crockery "It: 
image, pictu a
| Dowdeu
t>28,2i , ;J |

THROUGI
wint:

Ask your dealer for Round trip tldketi 
stop-over privilege^

BOWRING & COMPANY, 17 Battery Place,

Issued at special rates with six mottW

New Tort,
For further Information, apply to 
6. S. CAMPBELL & CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD, 

HALIFAX, N.S. . ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
Agents. Agents.GEAR & CO., Limited

Phone 404 : 340 Water Street

Farquhar Steamship Co.’s
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, ST. PIERRE, MIQ.—ST. JOHN'S 

NFLD. SERVICE.
S. S. “SABLE 1.”

I (Passengers and Freight)
Leaves Halifax —Feb. llthT March 2nd for Boston. 
Leaves Boston —Feb. 14th; March 6th for Halifax. 
Leaves Halifax —Feb. 17th; March 9th for St. Pierre. 
Leaves St. Pierre—Feb. 21st; March 13th for St. John's. 
Leaves St. John’»—Feb. 24th; March 16th for St. Pierre & Hill

Oiled Clothing
Well matured and 

sound stock. ALWAYS DEPENDABLE.
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Powjer Pumps.The Standard Manufg Co For Coughs and Colds Acadia Gas Engines, LimitedLIMITED

ST. JOHN’S, I That beauti 
louse and Gi 
Fate of the I 
Mains olghj 
ping well in] 
par resldenc 
forty next d 
adding lot <J 
py tender nl 
[or particular 
f’OOD, st. il 
patate. j

Stafford's Phoratone DULEY’S 
FOR THE BEST!:

This excellent mixture will cure almost every ordinary 
cough or cold in very short time. The best time to 
take it is the minute you feel you have taken cold.

WE GUARANTEE IT 
ÿ WE RECOMMEND IT
because we have sold thousands of bottles and because 
customers are continually asking for PHORATONE 
in preference to other mixtures.

You can purchase PHORATONE in two sizes

35c. and 60c. Per Bottle.
— AT —

KNOWLING’S—East, West and Central.
J. F. WISEMAN—Carter’s Hill.
F. LUKINS—Hayward Avenue.
WISEMAN & HAWKINS—Plymouth Road, 
STEERS, LTD.

— or, —

The Liverpool ft London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd. Out O’ Luck! Jewellery, Silverware,

Leather Goods, China Vases,
Peter Pan Gramaphones, 

Fountain Pens & Pencils,
? Etc., Etc.

Also our famous WALLACE Tea Sets 
from $2|i0 for 3 Pieces to $75.00.

WALImCE Flatware in Tea Spoons, 
etc. piece guaranteed without
time

“Every possible attention to the small-
* ! ** 1 O ■

INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE 
BY FIRE EFFECTED BY THIS WELL 

KNOWN COMPANY AT TARIFF 
RATES.

LOSSES SETTLED PROMPTLY.

That is what you are, colloquially speaking, if 
you don’t eat Here is a 

f°od home gi 
k boarding 
railway stai 
freer, conta 

"■oof, celfcir,MARVEN’S 
WHITE LILY 

CAKE

,nveniences| 
Pril .15th, dBOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED

Agents for Newfoundland.
est order.'

ft CO., Ltd
Dr. F. Stafford & Son,Wanted !

t. ; ; ' » 4

A Good Reliable Machinist

Sold in sealed 1 lb. packages or 7 lb. slabs. Six 
assortments.

“Not better than the best, but better than the 
rest.”

tble Jewellers and Opticians. 
Water Street.

Theatre Hill Water St. West,

J. J. RossiterMust have experience. Good weekly wage 
and constant employment. Also, one or tw o 
first class

PANTS MAKERS.
Constant employment.

TO LET
A Furnished and Heated Office, 
with Safe and Typewriter. Also 
Storage and Sample Rooms.

H. & M. BISHOP
octl4,eod,tf

Distributor,

Telephones 549
Janl7,eod,tf ing ex Julius Holmblad

North Sydney Coatw. P
The American Tailor
> I $ nyfil: w&m 10 SP**

300 Water St, Forty-Six Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evening

H. HYNES
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